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PITTSBURG COAL
COMPANY S PLAN
Will Build Second Largest El-
evator on River
Makes Purchase of 150 Feet From
Paducah Furniture Company
for Tipple.
• . _
WILL DO EXTENtillE BUSINESS.
"D. H. Murphy, architect for the
company,. was here last. week and
drew the plans for the finest and lar-
gest coal elevator in the United
States," said James D. O'Donnell,'
manager for the Pittsburg Coal com-
pany today. "The 'largest elevator at
present is the O'Donnell elevator in
Louisvil'e, which has a capacity of
4,000 bushels an, hour. but the one to
be built here will have a capacity of
5,000 bushels an hour. Fifty-four
wagons can be loaded at the same
time from this elevator and we will
handle coal by rail as well as by wa-
ter. Of course the machinery will be
the latest to make that record and
several entirely new features in hand-
ling coal will be added in screening
and grading. Mr. Murphy will. re-
turn this week and bids will be call-
ed for immediately. Our facilities will
be such that we could supply the en-
tirè of lgitettcatt 'frwe had
the business, and we expect to have
the elevator ready for fall. Wagons
can be leaded as fast as they can
drive under the chutes."
Invasion of the river coal business
by the Pittsburg Coal company in
the lc-al trade is now certain with
the actual purchase of that
the- local trade seems p.cohablii with
the contemplated purchase by. that
company of ground from the Padu-
cah Furniture company on the river
front. A deal was closed with the
company for . a strip of ground
180 feet wide extending from Third
street (O'rhe'river front, across the
Furniture company grounds.
In the year or so the Pittsburg
Coal company has been in business In
Paducah. little more than the city
trade has been sought or sold. The
present facilities, while large enough
to handle the city business, would not
be adequate for handling the busi-
ness of the boats, and the acquisition
of the additional river front with the
opening an Third street would 'place
the company in a position to handle
all business that could be secured.
The business being sought by this
move is the supplying of boats with
coal for fuel. At present the river
business Is supplied almost solely by
the West Kentucky Coal company and
the St. Bernard Coal company.
It is understood that the plan is to
build a tipple on the new purchase.
This tipple could take up the coal
from the barges and unload it at the
top of the wharf, into wagons for
city trade. The present _docks and
uoats at the foot of Washington
Street could be used for ivupplying
the river traits. -
The Pittsburg Coe/ company owns
numerous boats and many hundreds
of barges and their entrance into the
local river trade will mean several
more towboats In the local harbor to
handle the business.
WILL DISSECT OSSIFIED MAN
Museum Freak Gives Body at Death
'to Medical Schotil for Study.
Waterbury, Conn., April 25.— Ed-
ward F. GlIpatrick, an ossified man,
on exhibition here, has made all ar-
rangements for the yift of his body
at death , to the Harvard Medical
school for dissection. study and re-
search. He fears lie may not live
long He was stricken- at 30 years
and was found in a poor house near
Portland. He gives his body without
expense.
Church Is Growing.
The Kentucky Avenue Presbyter-
ian church held the regular congre-
gational meeting for the first quarter
of 19.0,7 Wednesday evening at the
prayer-meeting hour. Reports were
read from the Sunday school, ladies'
Aid society, Senior Christian Etideav-
or society, Junior Cahrisalata illondearor
society and from the paator. trete-
urer and board of deacons, all re-
ports showing excel.ent work done.
A large amount pf tneney was re-
pried r/116Pd trrl paid for improve.
ments to Abe church building, and
all departments were reported in a
flouriehIng rendition thetticially as
Nineteen new Members
wore added during the qntieter.
"AMER F°RECAST. 'CITY TO CONTROL
TELEPHONE RATES
ITIREATENING.
Threatening and colder tonight
with probably rain north portion.
Friday partly cloudy and istIder.
Highest temperature yesterday, 75;
lowest today, 55.
CHARGE FORGERY.
Boston, April 25.—Forgery is
the latest charge the platntliTs in
the Mrs. Eddy case have made
against leaders of the Christian
Science church. More than 100
letters have been examined by
handwriting experts, who are
said to have come to the conclu-
sion that some one else has been
signing the name of Mrs. Eddy.
HEAD 's-zFiz
Tokio, April 214.—Prompt
steam were taken by Japanese
--authorillea in. Konen to _cheek-
Mate _PIe far_t_ho intended up-
rising there. It is believed the
early discovery of the plot and
steps which have been taken to
prevent an.outbreak have avert-
ed the danger for the present at
least.
BUTLER RELEASED.
Dover, Del., April 25.—Frank
H. Butler, arrested and held tin-
der suspicion of having kidnaped
or .killed Horace Marvin, was
released, from custody t malay.
PeteCtive Hawkins said the ata ,
torney general directed him to.
ask for the release of Butler,-be-
cause of insufficient evidence.
BANDIT LEADER.
New York, April 25.--In lg-
mead° He Letrnard the police
today 'believe they have in cus-
tody the leader of the hand of
child stealers who have made a
business of kidnaping children
of wealthy Italian citizens. Do
Leonard was captured in Brook-
lyn after a hunt of several
weeks. One of the lads kidnap-
ed identified the person.
PITTSBURG FIRE.
Pittsburg. April 25.—A large
packing establishment owned by
William Zoller, covering two
acres of ground, was practical-
ly destroyed by fire this morn-
ing. The loss will exceed 1626o,-
000. A large quantity of dreamed
meat was destroyed and 800 em-
ployes were thrown out of work.
INCENDIARY FIRE.
New York, April '25.—Fire,
believed to have been started by
incendiaries with the object of
robbery early today endangered
the lives of hundreds of tenants
of a five story tenement in the
Bronx. Incendiaries are believed
to have started the tire in the
hope during the excitement they
could rob apartmente. Two men
and a woman were badly burqed.
PRINCE EITEL THROWN.
Berlin, April 25.—Prinee Ei-
tel Frederick, Emperor Wil-
Mimeo second son, was thrown
frinn his horse today, while par-
ticipating in military maneuvers
On the Doeberitz plain near
Detsdam. He sustained a slight
concussion of the brain.
"SAND LOT" DEAD.
San Francisco, April 25—Den-
nis Kearney, the famous "Sand
Lot" orator, died last night. in
11475 he began aglastion among
the laKortng element, which re-
mitted in Ole passage Inter of the
Geary art, which excluded Chi-
nese labor,
STRIKE CONTINUES.
Ferrite, B. C.. April 215.—Min-
ere and mine operators appar-
ently are an far apart as ever in
effecting a settierment of the
coat seirtke. Alarm I. spreading
en•er posiellillitles of the
rike lasting all summer. Moun-
ted police vvith arm. and ammu-
nition .are arriving Is the strike
reene,
Is Plan of City Solicitor Jas.
Campbell, Jr.
Louisville Already Involved in Liti-
gation Over Effort to Enforce
Such Right.
MAKE CHANGE IN CHARTERS.
Municfpal authority to regulate
telephone rates is one of the provis-
ions City SoldcAtor Campbell would
suggest Including in the charter of
second clam cities, if the Commission
to revise It is appointed by the four
cities composing that class.
Hils idea was evolved as a solution
of the litigation now pending between
the city and the East Tennessee Tel-
ephone company in the state and fed,
ral courts. In Louisville Judge
Richardson, city attorney, Is of the
opinion that the city has implied au-
thority to regulate rates, and adop-
tion of an ordinance Introduced on
his suggestion has been enjoined by
the East Tennessee Telephone com-
pany.
Mr. Campbell's Idea is to put an
end to this litigation by specific act
the legislature ponferring on _Mit-
nleipalitles Of the state that power  
"As the matter rests now." he said
"this litigation promises to be never
ending. Our ouster proceedings
against the East Tennessee Tele-
phone company in the state courts
have been enjoined in the federal
court, and if we WID, there are so
many complications that the tele-
phone company may keep appealing
and continuing the case for six or
seven years, and piling costs up to
the moon.
'In the meantime the city will
have no control_eyer the company.
It claim's the practical by perpetual
right to the use of the streets, ate
cordin,g to a grant, which I contend
the city did not have the right at
the time to give. There Is no means
of regulating the company in its pub-
lic relations. At' was because I fore-
saw possible contingencies, that I
urged on the general council a com-
promise."
The hearing on the demurrer of
'the laity to the application for a per-manent injunction will be held in
Lourille before Judge Evans May
CRACK TOY SAFE
TO GET CONTENTS
Smallest on Which Powder
Was Ever Used By Thieves
to Rob a Person Was That at
Crambaugh Rome
FOUND LYING IN THE ALLEY.
The smallest safe doubtless ever
"cracked", was blown In Paducah
yesterday, The job was a success and
the safe bloweis secured $5. When
the servants' quarters at the resi-
dence of Captain 0. C. Crumbaugh,
Seventh and Mudison streets, were
entered yesterday morning shortly
after 5 o'clock after the servants left
for their work, a small combination
hank was taker,. It was but six inches
square, and later it was found in the
bark yard near the corner of the
fence. Thit door was open and the
combination ruined. The bank was
"cracked", and yery black. Freshly
burned powder could be smelled, es
idence that the "yeggs" had "blown"
the safe with powder.
OAT SCRATCHED MS EYE
AND HE MAY LOSE SIGHT
me
1HE UNIVERSAL PEACEMAKER. FINE PROMOTION
FOR STOREKEEPER
"The prettiest scrap ever pulled off."
7=-
im Lo.7. Angeles Times.
TIRED LODGE MEN
HAVE BUSY TIME
Instituted Order at Smithland
Last Night and Returned
Today, Attend Meeting and
AflñiiaIRiiiion
Attacked by an angry mother cat,
Mr. George Z. Umeaugh, the popular
lodgeman, *was badly injured in the
left eye and his sight may be per-
manently injured. Mr. Umbaugh went
out to feed his horse. The eat had a
litter of kittens in the barn loft, and
was trying to mount the ladder. Mr.
Umbaugh "faked her up and started
to gently pitch her Into the ion when
suddenly she turned, and spitting fe-
rociously, slapped him in the left
l
ey* Witla her claws. Dr. .1. W. Pend-
ley awed,* him.
GOOD ORGANIZATION MADE.
Seven sleepy, weary. Odd Fellows
laboriously pullet themselves up
the levee at theelfoot of Broadway
this morning at 5 o'clock, hardly
able to stand the exertion. They at-
tended the institution of a lodge of
Odd Fellows at Smithland last night
and only the realization that "more
is to come" stimulated them. Harry
Judd, George Z. Urnbaugh, C. G.
Kelley, Frank S. Digel, J. 0. Keebler,
0. D. Anderson and A. T. McKinney
composed the party. They went up
in a gasoline launch and returning,
left Smithland at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing. At 5 they arrived and it is a
strenuous life they have before them
for the next two days and nights. To-
night is a lodge meeting, and they
will be in attendance in order to
complete arrangements for attending
the interstate meeting at Metropolis
Friday. The interstate meeting will
keep them hustling for another day
and the greater part of the night.
Twenty-six out of a class of 40 were
initiated at Smithland last night.
The banquet was a success, the din-
ers tearing the lodge hall at 1.30
o'clock this morning.
The delegation from the local
lodges were assisted in the organiza-
tion by A. W. Clements, of Morgan-
held, P. G. M. The Smithland lodge
will be designated No. 289. Officers
were elected and Installed as foldows:
L. If Cotteran, N. G.: C. H. Nel-
son, V. G.; C. G. Webb. Jr., secreta-
ry; L. P. Berry, treasurer; h. D.
Threlkel warden; W. L. Tnrelkeld,
outside guardian; Robert Rivers, in-
aide guardian; L. P. Adams, conduc-
tor; J. P. Cbopton, R. S. V. G.; W. F.
Cooper, L. S. V. G.; J. P. Presnell, R.
S. N. G.; G. P. Syster, L. S. N. G.;
G. W. Landram, R. S. S.: Alexander
Lockhart L. S. S.: Robert Lally,
chaplain. The lodge will meet every
Friday -venlng.
PATROLMEN SHOOT
INTO RESIDENCE
Target practice by two policemen
early this morning nearly resulted
In woundinat of Miss Birdie Fiore
operator at the East Tennensee Tel-
ephone exchange, who lives at. the
residence of W. R. Montgomery, 1121
South Eleventh street. She had just
gotten out of the bath tab, when a
large calibre bullet came crashing
through the window touch, rebounded
front the transom and fell into the
tub. Patrolmen Jack Senders and
Will Orr were discharging their wea-
pons five blocks away. It is the cus-
tom' for .policemen to Ore find reload
their weapons at least once a week,
and they were engaged in this when
Patrolman Sanders' glint. went wild.
Chicago. April 25.-- The condi-
tion of President John MItrhell, of
the United Mine Workers of Amerl-
ea, who Is tierlasehr 111 hers, is re-
ported slightly tinproved today.
MGR. FARRELLY IS
MOST LIKELY MAN
Probably Will be Named Co-
aejutor to Bishop McCloskey
oi This Diocese- -Aged Pre-
late OtitritilkS Othbra
CARDINAL SARTO
DECLINED HONOR
Then Gibbons Sent Colleague
to Induce Patriarch of Van-
ice _to Stand for Electioi to
Papal Throat
FROM THE AMERICAN COLLEGE.
Rome, April 25.—In vatican circles
It is considered likely that Mgr. Far-
rally, spiritual director of the Amer-
ican college here, will be appointed
coadjutor to Bishop McCloskey, of
Louisville, Ky.
Some time ago It was announced In
vatican circles that such an appoint-
ment would be given to Monsignor
Farrelly, but no action was taken at
that time and it was said in Rome
that the matter had not been consid-
ered. Mgr. Farrelly is well known
throughout the south. He is a na-
tive of Arkansas but lived for many
years In Nashville. The distinguish-
ed prelate is nearly fifty years old.
He was ordained at Nashville and is
considered one of the most learned
men in the American Cgtho:ic hier-
arehY.
The Hight Rev. William George
McCloskey, bishop of Louisville, Is
the oldest Catholic bishop In the Unit
ed States, both In age and in point
of continuous service. He is in his
eighte-fourth year and has been
bishop here for 'thirty-nine years,
having been consecrated in 15.
The only other Catholic prelate In
America who exceeds Bishop McCles-
key in age and point of service Is
Archbishop Williams, of Boston,
Mass.
ATTEMPT TO ROB
SOUTHERN TRAIN
English, Ind., April 25.— A des-
perate attempt was made to wreck
and rob a Southern passenger train
here this morning, The telegraph op-
erator discovered a bridge on fir-sand
while subduing the flames saw four
heavily armed men near the scene.
He telegraphed English and Marshal
Cummings Went out to meet the men.
One of them shot Cummings through
the bowele. probably fatally. One
man was captured by a section band.
The others escaped.
Oft.AIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, April 25.—Wheat.
SO 1-2; corn, 54 1-2; oats, 44.
BUYS MERRY-GO-ROUND.
Collins Clark Will Have Some Fun
This Summer,
Collins Clark, the 6-year-old son
of Louis Clark the grocer, and
grandson of, Chief ,of Police James
Collins, has no commercial timidity.
"Today a bill of hiding tame for a
nierrY-go-armind billed to CoHins
Clark," Chief Collins nal& "The boy
had found in a catalogue a cut of a
inerrY-go-around and grind organ,
with canacity of four children under
a small cantata top; and be Immedi-
ately wrote•for It. The price was $38
and he wrote out a check in payment.
He had told us he prdered the out-
fit, but we had no Idea it amounted
to so wools."
•
May Accept Responsible Posi-
tion in St. Louis.
John Trent Given Leate of Aissenes
By Illinois Central td' dee
Whether He Likes Mee.
111,1,1, GIVEN HIS SUCIL'EMOOR.
Mr. John Trent, storekeeper for
the Illinols Central, and one of the
most popular employee of the road,
has been offered a -position of great
responsibility which doubtless will
result in his leaving the service of
the Illinois Central. To show appre-
ciation for 'Ms excellent work, offi-
cials of the road granted him a sev-
eral months' leave of absence that
he may assume the new duties and if
he desires to return to the Illinois
Central he may do so.
Mr. Trent is offered the position
of manager of the railroad depart-
ment of the H. W. Johns-Mannville
company:: of New York, with head-
quarters in St. Louis. The company
manufactures asbestos products, and
is one of the biggest concerns of its
kind in the country. He will leave
after this month for St. Louis and as-,
mime charge_ of that_ deparament, mad
his rfttnattii tee: sure 116-11TI1- remain-
FIRST STORY OF ELECTION.
New Orleans, La., April 25.— roe
ceremonies attendant upon confer-
ring the palidium yesterday upon
Archbishop James H. Blenk, of the
See of New Orleans, were of more
than usual brilliancy, the pontifical
high mass at St. Louis Cathedral be-
ing followed by an elaborate banquet
at witteh Cardinal Gibbons made a
rmemora,ble address.
During the afternoon Archbishop
Blenk, tendered a banquet to two
hundred visiting prelates at the
Deneohaud Hotel, at which Very
Rev. P. M. L. Masaardier was toast-
master.
Cardinal Gibbons' Speech.
Cardinal Gibbons, responding to
the toast, "The Holy Father," de-
scribed the election of Pius X, say-
ing at the first ballet, Cardinal Sarto
received five votes; next, ten, then
seventeen, next twenty-one, and then
one morning he received twenty-sev-
en votes: the fated number or elec-
tion. Cardinal Sarto arose and said
he waft not a candidate for the papa-
cy. "I beg of you, my brethren," said
Cardinal Sarto, "to pass my name. I
am unfit for the exalted position. The
burden will be too heavy for my
shoulders and I implore you, my ven-
erable colleagues to entirely forget
my name."
"I returned to my room and brood-
ed over the matter," continued Car-
dinal Gibbons," there was no strong
candidate In sight, and I foresaw an-
other long session pf the conclave. I
refftived a visit from a distinguished
Member of the sacred c011ege and I
suggested to him—it seemed an in-
spiratiots--'suppose you should call
on the patriarch of Venire and influ-
ence him in the name of God to re-
consider his declination and to sac-
rilice himself for the sake of the
church.'
"My distingnished friend went
away, and in a little while returned
and whispered in Latin: 'Acceptit;
which meant he had accepted. I told
his eminence to make a short address
to the council and inform it that CAl -
&Ina') Sarto had reconsidered his dec-
lination and was now, to use an
American political expression. 'In the
hands of his frien,ds.' The announce-
ment was made, the election follow-
ed."
COMMITTEE MEETS;
NAMES OFFICERS
Working under the direction of the
city Democratic committee, the ar-
rangement eommittee will meet on
Friday night to name election offi-
cers to serve at the primary in be
held May 2. gaeh candidate ban
handed Into Chairman W. A.. Berry
list Of !tattiest from a/0th he desires
election officers to be chosen. The
committee will consider each liet and
give each candidate 'as much repre-
fontanel) as Domande There are 71
reeint officers to be Ohtani*. '
sing Uuuuse
that of his present position, and the
new <Mee offering more opportuni-
ties for advancement.
Mr. Trent is a Paducah boy and
first entered the services of the road
as a clerk in Master Mechanic T. F.
Barton's office. Within two years he
accepted a position under Mr. J. M.
Taylor, storekeeper for the Illinois
Central system. at Chicago. He re-
mained there several years and was
made storekeeper at Paducah, a po-
sition be has since held with credit.
Mr. Bell, Given will have charge of
the local etnre house- hi Mr. -Trerfrs-'''--
absence and it is tipped that he will
receive the permanent appointment
If Mr. Trent decides to remain in St.
Louis. Mr. Given has been in the ser-
vice for many years, and is fully corn-
petetn1t to fill the pesition.
Mr. Trent is the son of Mr. C. W.
Trent, a machinist employed by the
Illinois Central. He was graduated in
the Paducah public axthools. and re-
sides on West Jackson street. He is
a popular officer in the Elk's lodge.
OFF FOR JAMESTOWN
ARE GOVERNMENT MEN.
Washington, April — Three
official parties bound for the James-
town exposition, sailed down the Po-
tomac this afternoon, embracing rep-
resentatives of the executive and leg-
islative branches of the government,
and diplomatic representatives of for-
eign governments. President Ronse-
etet and family sailed on the May-
flower yesterday afternoon.
FOREIGN FLEETS ARRIVE
IN THE HAMPTON ROADS
Norfolk. April 25.— The -Austrian
cruisers. St. George and Asrpera and
the British fleet, composed of the
armored cruisers, Good Hope, Hamp-
shire, Roxhnrg and Argyle arrived in
Hampton Roads today to Participate
in the opening of the Jamestown
exposition tomorrow. The powerful
Atlantic fleet greeted them.
Mies Wticox's Funeral..
The funeral of Mies Tylene Wil-
cox, who died Tuesday morning of
brain fever at her home in Kuttawa,
was held at 9 o'clock this morning at
the residence, burial in the Kuttawa
eenietety. She was chief operator for
the Cumberland Telephone company
at her -home ezehange. Manager A.
J. Joynee, of this district, and Miss
Greta Harlan, formerly, of Kuttawa,
attended the funeral.
BURGLARIZED.
Fulton, Ky., April 25.—The
jewelry store of R. N. PhIppie
vine burglarized last night by
breaking a plate glow' window.
Watches, rings and brooches val-
ued at WO were taken.
MISTRIAL RESULTS IN
COCKRILL MURDER CASE
Lexington, , April 26.— The
jury, trying 'William Britton, for the
murder*of James 0000111, failed .to
agree today and was discharged. It
stood eight for acquittal and four for
conviction Britton' attorney will at-
terapt to have hi nireleised on ball.
:
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CbeKenturky
HOTH PHONES Sag.
TO=NIGHT
I AD
BALANCE OF tTHE WEEK.
BlunkallzAtwood Co
WITH
B.4.RG.%1N NIATINEE SATURDAY.
High-ciass Royalty plays.
6-Big Vaudeville Acts-6
Special scenery for every play
Bill for Tonight.
'THE PLUNGER'
Ten dollers ell: be given aaay Sat-
urday night. Get a number at every
performunce.
PRICES-
Matinee: Jhildren 10c. Adults 20c
Night: 10. 20 and 30 cents.
Pawnee
Bill's
Historic
Wild West
fireat far
East
Will Exhibit Its World Wit-
nessed Wonders in This City
Tomo rrow
"The Real Thing" in
Tented Shows.
Is coming to claim your praise and
patronage, coming with every honor
and triumph New York and Europe
can bestow, coming with a record
of repeated uninterrupted successes,
coming In the zenith of its glory
to provide entertainment which is
an endless round of irresistible and
indescribable charm and delight.
The fresh, vigorous, glowing West
is merged with ,the mysteries of the
Or1enti Ea. Rea: Ifife iradiates
throughodT'• in - costumes and cite
toms, in spirit and spon taneity.
Cowboy* cowgirls, Indians, gau-
chos, the world's regu:ar soldiers,
afoot and aborse, supplement the
vivid, picturesque and unwonted
exifloits of Hindu jugglers, Sing-
halese, Cossacks, African and Aus-
tralian tribesmen, and a conglomer-
ated array of other strange recruits.
"The Great
Train Robbery"
is the capstone of consummate eu-
perbority. It is Pawnee Dal's by ex-
ciusive bestowal of its distinguished
originator, Mr. Arthur Voegtlin. It
commanded the rapt wonder and
applauding attention of all New
York City and demonstrated its un-
equivocal right to popular favor be-
fore being accorded the privilege of
'being Pawnee Bill's innovating feat-
ure. Its movement centers around
a moving engine and train of cars..
Rely with full and steadfast con
fidenee upon a festival of joy un-
der Pawnee HMI's ample canvases.
He has pushed means and energy
to the limit fbr your edification. His
Is the only complete and perfect
type of show. It dithers radically
end fundamentally from all others
and it disdains artifice, duplicity
and simulation. Its visit fiere
an atuspleiour. public event.
A Street Parade
..n().. lug the On 1,1 ecedeneed range.
'resource, research, ingenuity. di-
versity, beauty and magnitude of
the •inaeltntion will traverse the
erbncipal thoroughfares in the fore-
noon.
Two daily performances, rain or
shine, ond.vr dry, cW301 canvas. Re-
served meats at McPherson's phar-
mitc‘
State N1,111144(1. r Brewer. preivenL
A meeting of evergreen Circle.
Woodmen of the Wei.kl, tied lest
Sighs at the hall, Third and Eliza-
beth "trete,, wad made more. inter-
--eating hrz the taiikinie of Mr J
It. Brewer state manager and head
tigtentiellor.
SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.
MEDICINE.,
It's curious what some people be-
lieve a leo:Mk:As will do. They seep
to think because I advertise my Pre-
parations 1 claim they will cure any-
 thing and every-
thing. Well, .1
don't.
The other day
I got a letter from
a %viten who
said her husband
had been in bed
eighteen years
with paralysis.
She had bought
seven bottles of
• the Coo pe r 
MISS ISAACSON. ci 
mei i-
ties and her
hueband was still In bed. She stated
that I was a scoundrel, a robber and
various her pleasant things.
Now the only thing 1.claim for
Cooper's New Discovery is that it
will put the stomach in working order
I know that if this is done, rheuma-
tism, constipation, kidney and liver
troubles, nervousness, and the gener-
al tired out, despondent feeling will
disappear in ninety-nineseases out of
a hundred. I know this medicine to
be a fine tonic which used twice a
year will throw off impurities and
add flesh, strength and tone to the
entire system. But it will not olio the
impossible. No medicine on earth
will do more than help nature. Cer-
tain diseases are beyond all medicine,
although God in his wisdom may
some day give us frail httmans a
know:edge of how to cure them. At
present I know Cooper's New Discove-
ry to be as thoroughly efficient a med-
icine as was ever on the market, and
people who wi:1 take it for the com-
mon ills to which flesh Is heir will
be more than satisfied.
Here is a letter from one who has
tried:
"For a long time I have suffered
from severe iteadaehes. weakness,
and pains in my back and sides."
"Nothing I tried gave me relief,
and a friend advised me to try your
medicine. I improved from the first
week. My backache and headache
left m and I felt myself growng
etronger. My appetite increased and!
I felt greatly improved in every way.
I am indeed thankful for the bene-
fit I have received." Miss Jean
Isaacson, No. 18 15th Avenue, West,
Duluth; Milne- --
We have sold_a,n4_ase-selliug
quantities of these famous medicines.
W. B. MtPHERSON.
Prisoners Mutiny.
Odessa, April 25.-Goaded by
torture of keepers 60 prisoners in the
govern-meat prison revolted today
and engaged in a desperate fight with
their keepers. The assistant gover-
nor and one prisoner were kil:ed and
20 prisoners seriously wounded.
Troops clubbed the remainder ..of
the mutineers inio submission.
Triumph is a matter of simply try-
ing again.
ODD FELLOWS
WILL FORM AT rani' STREET
AND BROADWAY AT 7:30.
Three Lodges Will Be Headed By
Dead's Band-Mechaniesbu
Exteeis To Take Prize,
1
Arrangements in Paducah for the
annual meeting of the interstatteOdd
Fellows' afeociation at Metropolis
Friday, April 26, are nearing com-
pletion, only a grand marshal for the
combined local lodges remaining to
be selected. He will be named tomor-
row. The four local lodges have nam-
ed grand marshals as folows: E. 7'.
McKinney, Mangum; C. E. Renfro,
Ingeside; Henry McGee. Mechanics-
burg lodge. The lodges will form at
Fifth street and Broadway at 7:30
o'clock Friday morning and march
to the river, headed by Deal's band,
to take the steamer Cowling. This
will throw the Paducah delegation
Into Metropolis between 9 and 10
o'clock. The boat will make four
trips, however, and all who can not
go down on the first, will have the
opportunity to go later in the morn-
ing or in the afternoon. Mechanics-
burg lodge expects to take a prize for
having the largest number in line of
march for any individual lodge.
BASEBALL NEWS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
It II E
Chicago  2 9 3
Cincinnati  12; 14 2
Batteries-Taylora. Durbin and Ka-
hoe'-Kling, Ewing and_MeLean.
'F---41 4
  3 6 2
LOWS
Pittsburg
Batterles-Karger and Marshall;
Leitield and Gibson.
RUE
Philadelphia  37 5 1
New York  1 4 1
Batteries-Loeb and Jackatsch;
Taylor, Ames and Bresnahan.
RUE
Brooklyn  1 12
Bost on   .... 1 8 0
Bat ter i es- Bell and DJMt ler; Bor-
n er and Ormdorff.
AIR SHIP EXHIBITION
At Cairo
SUNDAY, APRIL  28, 1907, 3:00 P.M.
This is the chance of a life-time
to see in operation the most wonder-
ful invention of the age, the marvel
of the scientific world. A trip back
and forth across the Mississippi river.
Auspices; Central Labor Union
•
414611"11 110Ndia
, ;sea Illtr
A GRAND EXCURSION
Sunday, April 28.
Beautiful Steamer J. S.
NAT VIII LUTE
Paducah, 9:00 a. m.
Brookport, 9:15 "
Metropolis, 10:00 "
Mound City, 12:00 noon
FARE, 1100110 TRIP
Adults, 75c Children, 40c
6, 75c 4 40c
50c 6, 25c
6, 50c I 25c
Returnink: I,cavc Cairo at 5:00 p. m.
Follow the erclwds
I.
FETA, RUN DOWN?
Many- Pe.e 'do in early spring,
Perhaps it Is the reaction front the
winter manner of living. Hut, what-
ever ca. it Is unpleasant condi-
tion, unfitting its victims for the ac-
tivities of life-the proper enjoyment
of life Itself, iu fact. 'A simple, al-
together unobjectionable remedy,
welt calculS104‘, aecerdOng to
sivians, to restore the lost tone and
vitality to the rundown system is corn
posed of % oz. Filud Extract Buchu.
I oz. Bulso Mixture, oz. Fluid
Extract Gentian Compound and 15
ogre water. These ingredients are
tamable at small expense at any
od drug store and may be combin-
ed by the ,pharmacist or at home, as
desired. The dose is one tablespoon-
ful three times a day, before meals.
The preparation is said to be one of
the best spring tonics known to medi-
cal men.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
R H
Detroit .......... 3 8
St. Louis  0 2
1
2
Batteries - Stever and Payne;
Jacobson and Stephens.
R. II 12
Cleveland  2 7 0
Chicago  1 6 3
Batteries-Joss and Clark; Altrock
and McFarland. ,
R H
Boston  1 5 2
Philaderphia  6 7 1
Batteries-Young and Armbruster;
Coombs and Schreck.
H
New York  1 3 2
Washington  5 9 3
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Columbus 
St. Paul 
Toledo 
Milwaukee 
Indianapolis
Kansas City
_
LetnievIlte ... . .... 5
miesix45 
Miled in eTe-venf-h- inning on ac-
count of darkness.
College Games.
Cornell 10,
Columbia 14
Weslyan 
Princetou 
Pennsylvania 
Lehigh 
Cadets 
Yale • ..
"Ibiwwieweeleteweeweewtwweewtewrswfw 
st‘eleteeseetivaeiesseesvrere,
River Report.
Cairo  27.8 0.1
Cbattanooga 8.5 0.4
Cincinnati 22.4 0.1
Evansville   16.6 0.5
Johnsonville .. 8.1 0.4
Louisville   8.5 0.3
Mt. Carmel   5.2 0.3.
Nashville .. 10.5 0.2
Pittsburg 10.1 5.0
St. Louis 20.4 0.4
Mt. Vernon 15.9 0.9
Paducab .16.5 ...
RIVER NEWS
fai.
rise
fall
rise
rise
rise
rise
fall
rise
rise
rise
St'd
The magnificent Island Queen,
Captain James Dupree in command,
arrived this morning after carrying
a euecessful excursion out of Cairo
last night. With a capacity of 3.-
4-m0 people and finethed off in hand-
some style throughout, the Island
Queen Is one of the finest excursioe
steamers on the rivers. The OoneY
Island company own the Island
Queen and something of the spirit of
innovatien is found aboard the steam
e• in the Japanese tea garden, oper-
ated by Jananese. The Island Queen
will go to Metropolis this afternoon
at 5:30 o'clocet after a crowd there,
return to this city to take on the
crowd, and NO up and down the riv•r
for several hones. Friday an excur-
sion will be taken eta of - Shawnee-
town. The Island Queen was coaled
at the St. Bernard docks this morn-
ing.
Boats are conceited, too, as a Oct-
ere was taken of the smart Dick
Fowler as she was puking out o/
Cairo this morning. If the picture
is successful, itillshow the Dick
Fowler on a lull side view with the
r'ver and the Illinois woods as a
background, If the John S. Hopkins
does not arrive too late today, a
picture will be taken of her also.
The river wart still on a eland at
16..5 tIlL. mornilig. On April 25 la.t
Year the Neer was
'high spring rise at a stage of 24.4.
Ilueineas at the wharf today was fine.
The Reuben Dunbar arrived from
Nashville last night on the way to
Wolf Wand after a trip of corn The
Henry Harley was In last week on
the Mine busInests.
No hip will he made to fleiro - to-
morrow morning by the Dick Fowler
eavoutil eireertwir utun
from Cairo to Metroeolla to the 01111
F's'Itt VON celebration. However, the
 41.1111 11. Dick FOw14/ W111 leave rittleCall to-
receding from a
1 •
.e
4•••
4k
Quality First In
CLOTHES BUYING
SOM_E men, When they buy clothes, thi_nk first of price, then style andfit; and they leave quality to the last, or don't consider it seriously
at all. It isn't a good way to buy clothes---or anything else. Put qual-ity first; and if you do that you'll come here and buy. ::
In Weille's Clothes you'll get quality-all-wool quality, highest pos-
sible quality. And you'll get Style and fit, too; and most value for your
money-,
bet us show what real clothes quality is; let us prove to -you that noother clothing possesses it in such high degree as Weille's Clothing.
\k'hat ever your preference in fabric and pattern and coloring, we Can
please you.
Spring Suits $7.50 to $40.00
See Window Display.
c.*
(VtWp°4\1WW8
409-413 BROAVIWAY.
dP
morrow at 7:30 o'clock In the even-
ing for Cairo.
Tomorrow the George Cowling,
the official boat of the Odd Isel5ows
comention, will be betty throughout
the day and until after midnight
handling the crowds. The Orevling
lacks nothltig, in being as tine as the
beet paekits on the river, but site.
The Rotrail'will bring In a crow!
from Smithuiland for the Metropollk
affair In tufdition to the regular
heavy bunitless.
The Georgia Lee arrived at 2
o'clock this afternoon from Memphis
on the way up to Cincinnati. Busi-
ness was good.
The Pete.rs Lee will pass down
from Qmeinaat1 for MetalPhis,Eatur-
day afternoon.
41Pfter--arthintatair attntoatart ofT
Inns', tins' Buitorft arrived from Nash-
ville met night. and after taking on
a. big trip here,. loft at Peen for
re-
the
coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company, hay-
ing returned froln Hickman a few
brmis before,
The Lyda Is down at :loupe totter
and returning, will ad to the head of
navigation in the Cumberland river
after ties.
-The Vire enne. left iotley ,for the
leaseeete river alter another tow of
ties.
'tU 64' a PkiitHlo arrived last
night at a o'clock from the Tennes-
see river on the return trip to, St. Clothes do not
Louie. Thc Memphis out away be- peciall.v 'the
ore noon yesterday for St. I.ouis.
At: the business that can--tre ,hand-
led. has fallen to the John Hopkins
since the Joe Fowler has entered the
hospital. The Hopkins arrived late
this afternoon from Evansville and
got started back on her return in a
tew hours.
trfficlal Forecasts.
The Ohio at Wentzville and Mt
Vernon, we Wee slowly for several
days. At Paducah and Cairo, not
much change doting the next 24
hours.
The Tennessee at Florence, very
little change during ,,the. -Ott 2.4
toure.
• The Wabash at Mt. Cartnel, will
not change duels clueing the silt 24
!more,
Ciarksvilie. The Buttorff will
turn Saturday.
L. T. Connor, first clerk on the
Buttorff, was called to Louisville
last night by a telegram announcing
the death of his wife's mother.
There is no rest for the weary as
far as the towboats are concerned.
The Harth lett last night for
OaSeyrille mines after
make the man-----ea. 
stilt-mademan.
C.
I
•
4
•
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BLOOD POISON
CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
sk.
Contagious Blood Poison begins in the most insignificant way, and
with less evidence of what is to follow, than any other disease. The
first symptom is usually a little sore or blister, whose appearance does
not indicate that deeper down, in the blood, a treacherous and deadly
poison has found its way to corrupt and vitiate the entire circulation,
and later to disease the body with the most loathsome and hateful symp-
toms. Unless one has experienced or witnessed the terrible results of
Contagious Blood Poison, no idea of its effects can be formed.
When the 'blood has become fully inoculated with the virus; the mouth and throat
ulcerate; glands in the neck anal groin swell, and sometimes burst, forming ulcers; the hair
comes out; copper colored spots appear on the body; and where the disease is allowed to re-
main in the system it penetrates deeper and deeper, until it affects the bones, causing them
to decay, and makes a complete physical Wreck of its unfortunate victim.
Not only the first one who contracts the disease must suffer, but it is transmitted through
the blood from generation to generation, and innocent lives are blighted and diseased by this
monster poison. No other disease is so highly contagious as blood poison; in the most
trivial manner it may be contracted by innocent persons. Many have been inoculated with
the virus, and suffered the disastrous andI was' treatect for two years by blood specialists, who
treated me with mercury for Blood Poison, with no good destructive effects of the poison, by a friendly
results, so I gave them up and started to use S. S. S. handshake, or by using the same table-
_ eruptions, and was vary weak and run-down. Today,
When I commenced its use was covered with sores andr ware or toilet articles, or handling the cloth-
am myself again, and my skin is as clear as a baby's, I ing of an infected person.
know it made a positive cure for me of Blood Poison ia
the very worst torm, and I am making it my business to Strong mineral medicines like mercury
have my friends use it as I did, and already two of and potash are often given to cure Conta-h e mI arnel ,h at tv,di gy wao dl !yr:nu; r4eassutlItins oititahie two- a yt 
the 
av aoluuree .
01 gious Blood Poison, but years of failure have
B. S. S. in cases 9f advanced Blood poison. proven that such treatment cannot cure
HARRY. BARRETT, the trouble. 'These medicines can only44 West North Avenue. Chicago, Ill.
mask or shut the disease up in the system
for awhile; as soon as they are left off the symptoms itturn in all their hideousness, and
the sufferer finds he has wasted valuable time, and, in addition ruined his health with
these harufful drugs. -
S. S. S. is the antidote for Contagious Blood Poison—the only reniedy that is able to get
at the root of the disease and force out every particle of the poison, so that there are never
any signs of its return. It can be used and a perfect cure of the disease made in the
privacy of your own home. Sufferers from this disease can be their own doctors, and the forty
years of cures made by this remedy assures them that the treatment is in every respect the
proper one, and that its use, together with any miggestioas as to local treatment,
which will be furnished by our physicians free of charge, will cure the trouble perma-
nently and privately. S. S. S.- is made entirely of purifying, healing roots, herbs and
.barks. We offer a reward of $1,000 for proof
that it con-tains- a particle of mineral in any
form. S. 5 S goes down to the very root of
the trouble, and by drivia7 out the last trace of
the poison, and making the blood pure and strong,
cures the disease thoroughly and with certainty.
• • • S. S. S. will also remove the effects of.any min-
eral treatment that may have been previously used.
Our "Home Treatment" book on this disease
is a complete guide for treating the trouble.
It contains instructions for tbe different stages of the disease, and also advice about the local
treatment that will he the most helpful in effecting a cure. This book, together with any
special medical advice desired, lain be sent free by our physicians, to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
CONT?(INS NO MINERAL
11•11•••••••••111=111M̂  
No Change Will be Made in Taft's 'palm if adopted finally, would in-volve the refusal to go into the pro-
Original Plans About Ohio Tripia"kseeedhi imas insistedu s that 
eShe nator t 
test 
Foru 
of
Washington, D. C., April 25.-- It ed as any man
was more or less evident from hia• circumstances.
manner today that the idea of a
scramble for the presidential. succes-
sion is extremely distasteful to Secre-
tary Taft. He refuted to talk poi-
tics at ail, as was to. be expected,
and the only reference he made to
the muddle out- in Ohio was the
statement that he did not peopcse to
discuss presidential politics In any
way or In any of his speeches.
The program in the state was ar-
ranged long before the present situ-
ation had developed. It will be fol-
lowed by the secretary of war, and he
will go from Ohio to Minnesota and
Oklahoma as .0i-1*ns:11y Snkended.
Then he will come back to Washing-
ton and talk Matters over with the
president and decide on his future
course in the light of any informa-
tion he may receive while in Ohio.
Up to date Secretary Taft does
not Intend to participate in at rough
and tumble political fight In Ohio ter
anywhere else. When he has an op-
ea-tunny to make a speech it -will be
on the Brownsville affair, the Pana-
ma canal, the situation in Cuba, the
condition of the Philippines, the pro-
gress of Porto Rico, and similar top-
ics which have come within the
sphere of his official duties. Presi-
dential polities will be cut out en-
tire:f. Ile will not answer Foraker
or anybody else.
Leaves Question With' People.
If, by dietaissIng real government-
al politides before the people in dif-
ferent places, they choo* to select
him as the presidential candidate,
tbe secretary of war win be as pleas-
could be under such
Every pan he has
made thus far is for dignified treat-
ment of the situation, with no joint
debates, no partisan appeals to vot-
ers, and, above all, no attempt to
split up his crwn party in his own
state.
Accorddng to the present program
the war secretary will preside at the
Yale alumn: meeting in Cincinnati
Friday night. On Saturday he will
speak before the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association of Dayton, and on
Monday he will talk about the Pane,-
me canal before the Business Men's
club in Cincinnati. Al', of these dates
were arranged long ago, and as soon
as he has 'filled his engagements, Sec-
retary Taft will return to Washing-
ton, reaching here by Wednesday of
nett week.
ilee Mismanagement in Ohio.
Since the return of the !secretary
of war and his manifest determina-
tion to avoid an unpleasant papical
scramble, his friends have been free
to admit that his interests have
largely been mismanaged in Ohio.
They think now it was a mistake to
have antagonized Foraker at an, be-
cause this puts Taft in the attitude
of opposing the re-election of the
senior senator from Ohio, whereas up
to within. a few
been practically
'Most of the eloee friends of Secre-
tary- Taft here believe that from this
time on he should conduct hitnee:f
only as a presidential candidate, and
should do nothing to antagonize For-
alter and Dick. This plan of cam
months there has
no opposition to
'strength must necessarily involve
both the senatorship and the presi-
dency, so far as Ohio is concerned.
It is now believed that after the
secretary goes out to Ohio at the end
of this week and makes his three
speeches without In any way atlempt-
ing to answer' Foraker, the situation
in the state will .be greatly cleared
and Taft's chances of securing the
delegation- decidedly advanced.
HARAHAN ADDITION.
Lots $700 to $1,100 in Harahan
Addition. Telephone 127. IT, C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Bldg.
TO POST PICTURES OP TOPERS
Fond du Lac Drunkards' Likenesses
to Be Put Up In Saloons.
Fond du Lac, Wis., April 25.—The
first man to come under the punish-
ment provided by the Bruett resolu-
tion ie Matt Fargo. Alderman Bruett
Is responsible for the resolution pro-
viding for the publication of pictures
of habitttai drunkards by posting
such pictures in every saloon in the
city, accompanied by an order that
no liquor be sold to the occupants of
the picture gallery.
A member of Fargo'e family asked
that no liquor be sold to him, and
Alderman Bruett demanded that the
resolution be earr:ed out. This has
caused a closh between the alder-
man and Chief Nolan of the police
department.
The caief said he would send out
the notices to the saloon keepershut
his department was not In the pict-
ure bits:nese, and if the alderman
wanted pictures posted he would
' ive to supply them.
TEAR OUT FINGER
NAILS OF VICTIMS
Among Mildest Forms of Rus-
sian Fiendishness
Worst Stories of Tortures Practised
On Political Trimmers Are
Confirmed.
TOLSTOT'S LATEST PRODI'VTION
St. Petersburg, April 2.5.—The
commission appointed by the duma
to Investigate the alleged torturing
of political prisoners at 114.14. submit-
ted a report which was read in the;
duina today. It confirms the worst
stories, most of its statements being
admitted by deputy ministers of the
interior and justice
The report states that 11 special
committee was appointed at Riga to
direct tortures. The governor, with
the knowledge of the administration
authorities put prisonees, many of
whom are merely suspects, to death
without trial,
Descriptions of the tortures reveal
amazing fiendishness practiced on
the victims by officials acting with
authority. Some are too abominable
to print. Among the milder cruel-
ties were the tear:ng out of finger-
nails, toenails and hair. Other pris-
oners were thrashed with India rub-
ber sticks until their flesh hung in
ribbons. Then salt was rubbed. into
the wounds. One man wus tied to
bench and a plank laid across his
body. On this plank aolicemen see-
sawed until the victim's back Wal
broken.
Boy's Fate Most Cruel.
A :ad was jumped upon by a pdliee
man until his breast bone and the
were smaahect and his internal or-
gans ruptirreck Nevertheless, he
lived some time in agony, doting
which he was linable to swallow any-
thing .but water. Hie fate was MOTO
cruel than that which befell many
others, who after tilts' were maimed
by tortures, were taken outside the
prison and shot. Age made no differ-
ence in treatment. An 8-year-old
child was brutally flogged to corn-
WI it to tell the whereabouts of its
'ether.
Deputies from the Baltic provinces
and other places made speeches add-
ing confirmatory testimony. They
declared the prisons were overflow-
ing with suspects who have been
awaiting trial for months. They are
supplied only enough bread and wa-
ter to keep them alive until their
tortures begin. A deputy Of the In-
terior said the minister had ordered
in inquiry and prosecution of those
guilty of torturing prisoners.
Toletors New Book Drastic.
Berlin, April 25.—A Berlin pub-
lisher Is about to issue a new work
Sy Count Tostoly entitled "The Way
o Social Freedom." It is more dras-
ric and revolutionary than any book
Count Tolstoy yet has written. He
recommenda Russians of every class,
profession and trade, refuse cbedi-
,nce to any orders whatever from the
government, and suggests the latter
:orthwith divest itself of all power,
leaving everybody to do the best they
can for themselves, in other words,
Set as is natural and, proper for man.
Ha adds he doubtless will be consid-
ered a mad man for making such
proposals.
Terrorists -Rob Postollicte
Sevastopol, April 25. -A band of
armed terrorists drove up to the post-
affice his afternoon, made the offi-
cials hold up their hands under pen-
ilty of being aka, took $5,000 of
the postoffice funds, and escaped,
leaving no trace of their identity.
Thrown Front Their Buggy.
A buggy in which Mr. L. Reber.
the grocer of Tenth and Washington
atreet, and his wife were riding, col-
lided with a street car on Tennessee
street between Eighth and Elev-
enth streets, :ast evening and was
badly wrecked. The occupants were
thrown out but not seriously Injured.
They reside at 917 Clark street.
MALTED CORN FLAKES, Ready to Serve. Hot or Cold
While Mammy was lazily doing the-wash,
She said to herself: 4Dis labor is bosh,
Ah wish dat de tub would run from de room
And nevah come back to worry dis coon."
No sooner she'd spoke, when her wish it came true,
And Kornelia Kinks WAS the cause of it, too.
Cheerful faesa, good digestions and
et rong muscles belong to those who eat "Korn
Kink" regularly. Delles.V,_ tasty, digestible;
se.taningo—Made of rrutMed &WM and a wet'
come treat for any meal. At your greeer's
for only be. a package.
THE 5-0 CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
EP YOU
TOUCI1
your tongue to
ALUM
and look in the glass—you will see the effect—
You can't help puckering—it makes you pucker
to think of tasting it.
By the use of so called cheap Baking
Powders you-take this puckering, injurious Alum
right into your system—you injure digestion
and ruin your stomach.
AVOID AWN
Sag, pla14--
ROYALIBAKIN.POWDER
ttoyal is made from pure, refined Grape Cream of Tartar—Costs more
than Alum but you have the profit of quality, the profit of good health.
I.
STEAMSHIP MERGER
DETAILS "PUBILISH1h.:1) OF THE Ct
W. MORSE COMBINE.
Mono Than One Hundred Vessels to
Be Owned Ity the Com-
bination.
New York, April 25.—Details be-
came known today of the terms and
scope of the C. W. Morse steamship
consolidation in connection with the
merging a the Clyde and Mallory
'Sties under control of a holding com-
pany, which is known as the Consoli-
dated Stearnship company.
The holding company will issue, It
was stated, $124,0.0%040* of securi-
ties. The Clyde and, Mallory lines
have each a capitalization of Vol,
01,000. The Eastern Steamship
company and the Metropolitan have
each a capitalization of $3,4100,000.
To consolidate these eompanies
which have an aggregate capitalize,
INTER-STATE
ODD FELLOWS
CELEBRATION
METROPOLIS, ILL
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1907
I. 0. 0. F. parade; good speaking
by prominent Odd Fellows; Rebeka.h
degree Work; subordinate degree
work; excursion on river; fire com-
pany drill; grand ball; visit to Fort
Hassae.
The Daughters dr the American
Revo:ntion have recently purchased
Fort Massac, and have already erect-
ed a monument, planted guns and
laid off the grounds with walks and'
driveways. This is destined to be
one of the most beautiful places of
historic Interest In the eurrounding
territory.
THE STR. GEORGE rogruNia.''
will be the offivial.boat for the Padu-
cah Odd Fellow Lodges going to
Metropolis, leaving Patturah at 9 a.
M., 11 a. m., 2 p, M. and 6 p. m.
RetarnIng, leuveNtletropolls at 141 a.
mo 1 p.m.. 5 p.m. and 11:30 p.
The Cowling wilt also accohamodate
the ilrookaoet lodges and public,
ROUND TRIP FALTER 23 CENTS. '
tien of $34,tintenOt), the ConeEidated
Steamship company will issue $34,-
o0e0,000 of stock and $34.004,0600. of
bonds.
TREMBLE STREET.
One of .the prettiest home on Trim-
ble street. Front rooms finished in
hard wood. Large hall full length of
house, bath, all conveniently arrang-
ed, One of the best offers on the
streeVat the- Hol-
lins, Reid Estate anil Rentals, True-
heart Building,
•
SOI711 FIFTH STREET.
Large building on South Fifth
that may he bought at a very low
nrice and converted into an apart-
ment house, the purcha-.er realizing
handsomely. Inqpire particularly.
IL C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trizeheart Bldg.
FOUIITH AND CLARK,
Nine I•00111 reSideliCe. lot 7.5x120„
bath, sewerage, ett. Price -$7g$110. H.
C. Hollins, Reid Eetate and Rentals„
Trutdierict Ruilding Telephone 127•
BANKRUPT SALE
The Bankrupt Stock of Max J. Michelson, bought at 37 Mo
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give Us a call.
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
3000 Subscribers
This Tells the Tale.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
Now is the Time to Order
The Coming Telephone System of Paducah
One order is only a drop in the bucket,
but it will make us come faster.
ORDER NOW
PADU611 HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
A-a
a
esarea
•
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the tabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLIS1HNOCO.
turcostrostATED
P. M. irlatiER. President.
J. PAXTON. General Manager.
•IBSCRIPTIOM RATES,
littered at the postoffIce at Paducah,
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week 10
By mall, per month, in advance..  25
By mall. per year, in advance... .$2 50
Thu WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mall, postage paid..$1.00
Address THE SUN. Paducah, Ky.
Deice, 116 South Third. Phone 35$
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York. representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:
B. I.. Clements & Co.
Van Culla* Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
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THURSDAY, APRIL 25.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
March-1007.
March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3S91 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12.. 3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March-14-3848
March 15..3783
Total
Average for March, 1907 
Average for Priarc'u, 1906 
Increase 
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month 3f march, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Pub
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Mayor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
Inc mayor subject ta the Action of the
saemooratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assesenr, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasures'.
The Sun Is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party,
For City Attorney,
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr..
aa a candidate for city attorney sub-
(ect to the actidn of the Democratic
primary, May 2, 1907.
_
Daily Thougtit.
"Believe in yourself and
good fortune."
your
THE VOICE OF EAST KENTt7CKY.
Continuance of Roosevelt's policy
and a Rooseveit man are demanded
by eastern Kentucky Republicans in
their railroad convention. It is the
first gun in the presidential cam-
paign. it represents the sentiment of
a great body of Republicans in that
stronghold, who were on notice that
their attitude regarding the indorse-
ment of the national _administration
would he put to the test. There was
hesitancy, no shtlnking. The action
Indicates the impreseme Roesevelt's
policy has made on the country. As
good Republicans they could not
have been expected to go back on
the administration when It was put
up, to them; as good citizens they
could not afford to ignore the hones-
ty of purpose In Roosevelt's conduct
of office. That there was nothing
said shout the state situation, al-
though Wilson men evidently con-
trolled the convention, Indicates that
Republicans in that section, as well
as in this, are waiting for sentiment
to crystallize a little better before
committine themselves. Perhaps,
too, they wieh to be convinced that
there Is no senatorial candidate hid-
ing In the gubernatorial timber.
Energy, such as manifested by eel-
eens of Jefferson boulevard, corn-
Steads Itself to us. If all Paducah's
ClUsens were as anxious to spend
their time, money and thought to
make their home street beautiful. Pa-
yard improvements also will boom
property on that thoroughfare, and
W e commend the foresight of her
residents.
Right spirited colored people, who
are building the home for friendless
colured peop:e are actuated by a do-
sire to rescue homeless colored chil-
dren from the streets and make use-
ful men and women of them, instead
of dangerous criminals. All citizens
should be interested in promoting
such a worthy project. Any condition
that permits the rearing of unskill-
ed, ill developed. vice-burdened peo-
ple jeopardizes human life and prop-
erty. Any institution that tends to
eradicate this condition is conducive
to the safety of life and property and
the increase of local wealth.
Trigg county correspondents have
grown indignant of late over the
ugly reports of violence emanating
from its confines; but in the light of
the burning warehouse night before
last, we read a different tale from
that which Trigg county would wish
published. Trigg county citizens had
better devote more time to bringing
their lawless neighbors to justice,
and then they will have no occasion
for indignation over exaggerated re-
ports.
We feel confident that the ordi-
nance committee of the general
council is sincere in its request for
more specific instructions about the
antilkoy pistol ordinance, and in-
tend; to introduce one in conformity
with Alderman Stewart's resolution
es-but the Fourth of July Is coming
.eta apace.
Poor old Memphis! She drove outMarch 29...3809
a Williams, and then elected a Pat.March 30...3813
tersou to the governor's chair and a99
'943 legislative delegation that took away3844
her charter, and now she has a Wil-3790 Hams in charge again. If there ever54
was a gang ridden city, Memphis is
that one.
Harriman caused the arrest of his
stenographer for selling the famous
Roosevelt correspondence; hut Har-
riman himself is on the defetisive. He
pleads not guilty to causing its pub-
lication.
If the Democratic layout doesn't
suit you, remember there will be a
Republican convention next month.
You don't have to participate in the,
Democratic fracas.
Our prejudices constitute our only
obstacles.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer—A. S. Cox. Baltimore; C.
M. Sold Louisville; A. H. Jenkins,
Boston; W. B. Cerhart, Roohester,
N. Y• l. C. A. Paul, Peoria, Ill.; A. A.
Dragon, Chattanooga; J. E. Warren,
Mayfield; L. C. Huddleston. Paris; J.
H. Lord, Chicsgo; J. A. Munson,
Memphis; S. H. Boynton. Jr., Chica-
go; E. V. Stone, Louisville; F. A.
Dunnaat, Nashville.
Belvedere---J. B. Morris, Ft.
Wayne Ind.; S. L. Prewitt, Parts,
Tex.; Harry Rudy. Oscar: W. B.
Ward, Metropolis; J. H. Ham. At-
lanta; 0. S. Graves, Buffalo; W. A.
Lee, Nashville; C. S. Waudling, Ow-
ensboro
New Richmond—F. G. Bomer, Ed-
dyville; F. P. Warren, Hardin; S. C.
Smith, Cadiz; J. H. Hall, Atlanta;
Mrs. L. Mast, Columbus; C. H.
Skaggs Murray: Miss Lillian Fox.
Metropolis: J. T Palmer, Hopkins-
villa; R. F. Osborne, Petway, Tenn.;
C. P. Moural, Paris, Tenn.; T. S.
Vickers Bayou; J. P. Riley, Folsom-
dale.
St. Nicholas—J. M. Coburn, Mem-
phis; J. D. Culver, Cairo, Ill.; J. B.
Trail, Birdsville; G. W. Landrum,
Smithiand; Clark Trease, Mansfield.
O.; C. Martin, Hartford, Conn.; C. S
Haskett, Harrisburg; A. T. Barry,
Wickliffe; W. W. Mathews, Birming-
ham, Ala.; 'H. L. Smith, Mayfield.
DIDN'T TELL PARENTS.
And Robert Michael Caused Them
Hours of Worry,
Playing ainconcernedly in the
street with his little companion.
Robert. the 9-year-old son of Mr. Ben
Michael, was Mtn (Last night before
10 °o'clock by his parents on Jack-
son street after they had spent a day
of worry over his protracted absence
from home. The police department
war notified of the boy's absence
which had lasted trots the time .he
went to school in the morning until
to was found early last night, Rob-
ert expected to stay all night with
ble little friend uneonscious of the
anxious pceents ad home,
JUDGE LIGHTPCKYT KEEPS
a BUSY IN THE COURT 'YARD.
Schmaus Brothers are busy today
planting flowers In the court house
yard. Judge Lightfoot Is carrying
out his idea of hedging the walks,
and promises to set Bs* 'pace in heats.
deceit would soon look like a great Will yards. Judge Lightfoot has
park. The principle of the Parisian been for several days a familiar fig-
law: "every mad must sweep before Ore in the cowl house yard, working
tie own door," if practised volunta- Si hard as any at the laborers. He
filly In all cities, would work a revo- Iliss his cost off and uses the spade
tution itt our mode of living and In l and pick as well as old. experienced
Our civic conduct. Jefferson boule- laborers.
A X"to,
ISLAND QUEEN
WILL TAKE OUT CENTRAL LA-
BOR, UNION EXCURSION.
Beautiful Trip on River Tonight With
Excellent Music alai Pleasant
Company.
This beautiful pleasure steamer is
at the wharf today, preparatory to
carrying out the Central Labor Un-
ion ou its annual excursion to-
night.
The boat was open for inspection
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Visitors were
permitted lu the Japanese Tea House
and Bazar. M. Fujii & Co., the cele-
brated Japanese importers and own-
ers of this exhibit, have succeeded in
getting an importation of a rare
brand of tea, which will be used ex-
clusively by them on this trip.
The Island Queen will leave Padu-
cah at 3 p. tn. going to Metropolis
and returning to Paducah at 5:30 p.
m. In the evening the steamer will
leave Paducah at 8 p. m. and will
land at Metropolis before returning
to Paducah about 12 o'clock.
IN GRAVES COUNTY.
Wednesday morning, about day-
light, Buck Neely, who lives two
miles east of Water Valley, Ky.,
arose and without imparting to his
family any information of his inten-
tion went away about a half mile
from his house and hung himself. He
had worried over financial troubles
until his mind had become unbalanc-
ed. He was a farmer and was 45
years old. He ieaves a wife and six
children.
Mr. Nobel Harris, of Murray, and
Miss Nina Stokes were married this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The wedding
took place at the residence of the,
bride's father, Dr. W. B. Stokes. The
bride is one of the most popular
young women of the county, and
Mr. Harris is a young business man
of Murray.
Mr. L. M. Palmer was severely
hurt by his horse in front of the
bakery while a show parade was pass-
ing by, the animals had frightened
the hirse which plunged and
hit Mr. Palmer in the face with Its
foot.
Captain R. T. Albritton, J. W.
Usher and J: T. Myles, of the Dark
Tobacco association, went to Hop-
kinsville to attend an executive
meeting of the association.
Wm. Louiaa Hall,
Mrs. Louisa Hall, 48 years old,
died of a complication of diseases at
3 o'clock this morning at 800 South
Fifth street. She was born In this
state and had lived in Paducah 40
years. The funeral will take place to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock, The
burial will be in Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
ORDER OF SALE.
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky.
In the matter of Wm. D. -Melton,
bankrupt, In bankruptcy.
At a court of bankruptcy, held at
heart/Ice of the undersigned referee,
In the city of Paducah, KY.. on the
6th day of April, 1907,. the following
Proceedings were had:
Felix G. Rudolph, trustee of the
estate of the bankrupt, having filed
herein his petition, asking for the
sale of the real estate hereinafter de-
scribed, and the Same having come
before me for hearing thereon, of
which hearing ten days' notice was
given by mail to the creditors of the
bankrupt, now, after due hearing, no
adverie interest being represented
thereat, it is ordered that said trustee
be authorized to sell that portion of
the bankrupt's estate specified in said
petition, described as follows, to-wit:
A tract of land, situated in Mc-
Cracken county, Ky., lying on the wa-
ters of bewtons creek, and also
known as a tract of land that James
B. Brooks purchased from E. C. Ru-
dolph; beginning at a stump known
as the southwest corner of the Alf.
Hudson old track of land, with white
oak pointers; thence with the line of
said Hudson, E. 75 4, E. 140 poles to
a hickory, with hickory pointers;
thence S. 144; W. 100 poles and 2.5
:inks to a stake, black oak and past
oak pointers; thence N. 751/4 poles;
W. 139 poles and 5 links to a stake
In west line, white oak and hickory
pointers; thence N. 14; E. 100 poles
and 23 links to the beginning, con-
taining 88 acres of land, more or
less, and is the same land conveyed
from Bell S. Brooks to A. H. House
on the 6th day of December, 1900.
and recorded in deed book 64, 'page
444; and is the same land conveyed
from A H. House to W. D. Melton
on the 26th day of April, 1905, deed
to which issrecorded in Deed Book 76,
page 346, in the office of the County
Court Clerk of McCracken County;
and appraised i nthhs proceeding at
$1,50-0.0-0.
Also the following tract of land,
situated in Ballard County, Ky., to-
wit: 21 acres of land in River Bot-
tom, bounded as follows: North by
Wm. Brown. East by Henry Little-
meyer, Smell by John McGill, West
by George Desch; about 1½ miles
west of ogden, Ky., being the land
deeded by G. D. Holt to John W. Gor-
don on June 7th, 1901. which deed
Is recorded in Deed Book 19, page
74, and being the same land sold by
John W. Gordon to W. D. Melton,
deed to which Is recorded in the
Clerk's office of the a:lard County
Court, Ky., in Deed Book 17, Page
255., and appraised in these proceed-
ings at $100.00.
Said trustee shall sell said land at
Public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the county court house, at Padu-
cah, Ky., on the 13th day of May,
1907, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon
of said day. He shall sell the land,
which is located in Ballard County,
Ky., for cash, and the laud located
In McCrac.ken County, Ky., on a
credit of six months, the purchaser
to give bond with good anliespproved
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You DoNT RUN To THE
STATION AFTERTHETRAW
HAS GONE - AND EXPECT
To CATCH IT-- DONT
RUN To OUR STORE
AFTER THE BEST HAVE
BEEN PICKEDOVER AND
THE BEST THINGS 'ARE
GONE. COME NOW
BUsTER BRoWN
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There are many who wait until the season's
stock is picked over, thinkink they will get their
clothes cheaper. So they will, but they will get
cheaper clothes. The best ones will be gone.
They go because they are best. It is the unde-
sirable ones that do not sell. So if you like cream
better than skimmed milk, come to our store
while our spring line is unskimmed.
CHILDREN'S SUITS FOR $2.50 to $10.00
L.
415 re 4,1?
riffitrown
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YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
The Young Men are somewhat stirred up over our
handsome Spring Suits. Well, it's true, they are
Certainly "It"
We know what Young Men want in Clothes, and
we make it our business to have the proper thing.
Our Suits have that swagger look, so dear to the
heart of all Young Dressers.
We've the very newest and BRIGHTEST IDEAS
FROM THE BEST MAKERS.
Mr. Young Man, just step in to see the new
Spring cut': Coats just the right length, cut chesty
and shapely at the back, lapels wider and longer, some
with wide side vents.
Trousers loose with the fullness where it belongs.,
Handsome new fabrics that are different.
Suits at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $20.00
We've Suits that are everythin: the Young Man
wants.
The Only-Clothing Store That Carries the
"UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
DESISERGER'S
GRANO LEADER
-CUR 
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323
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security, payable to said trustee for
the deferred payments, and a ben
shall be retained an the deed of con-
veyance to secure the payment of
the deferred payments. Leave is
given the purchaser to pay the cash
at any time before maturity of the
bond, the interest for the unexpired
time to be abated. Before selling
said property, said trustee shall ad-
vertise the sale thereof by notices of
the time and place of said sale, posted
at four pot11.1c places in the.. vicialty
of the land in the county in which
said land lies, and also at the county
court house door of the tenuity in
which the land is situated, and once
a week for at least four weeks prior
to such sale in at least one newspaper
printed, regularly issued, and haring
a general circulation in the county
where the land proposed to be sold
Is situated. The land situated In
Ballard county shall be advertised
for sale in the Ballard Yeoman, and
the land situated in McCracken coun-
ty shall be advertised for mile in the
Paducah Evening Sun.
The trustee shall keep an accurate
account of the property sold, the
price received therefor, and to whom
sold, which account be shall file with
the referee as soon as said male is
made.
The trustee shall sell said land
free from all inctimbrances thereon,
and especially from the mortgage
lien of J. H. Akock. on the tract of
land in McCracken county, Ky., and
said lien or liens, shall attach to the
proceeds of sale of said land, as the
holder of such liens may be entitled.
The trustee Mall keep an aocurate
account of the property aced, to
whom sold, and the price received
therefor, which account he- shall file
with refefee as soon as the sale
thereof is made,
Witness my hand this the 6th day
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
"Life consists not in living, but in
enjoying health."
We could all enjoy health if we
Conformed to Nature's simple laws.
Disease is merely a result of the non-
observance of those laws, either by
negligence, accident or ignorance.
These reasons are, as a rule, of lit-
t'e consequence after disease be-
come, manliest and properly diag-
nosed. It is the nature of the treat-
ment and the results obtained that
concern you.
Nature Is the ever present factor
In the cure of disease. The Osteo-
path appreciates this fact, and uses
all mean' that are natural, recog-
nizing and using diet, air, water, ex-
ercise and other hygienic measures
as natural assistants to scientific ma-
nipulations to (secure normality
any and all structdre disturbances.
I should be pleased to refer you, at
any time, to Paducah people you
know well who can attest to what
Osteopathy ha* done for them In
cases of rheumatism, asthma, neural-
gia, nervousnesti, stomach, lixer, and
bowel troubles, eczema, sick head-
aches, la grippe oonditions, malaria,
lumbago, disturbed blood eonditions.
If yon ore 111 you owe It to your.
self to investigate Osteopathy.
Dr. 0 B. FROAON; Bpi Broadway,
Phone 1402.
of April, 19S)7.
. lataimai• W. RA4343Y,
Referee 'in Bankruptcy.
NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND.
To the creditors of said bankrupt,
and others interested in the sale of
the bankrupt's property:
This is to notify you that pursuant
to the foregoing order of the referee
in •bnkruptcy, I shall, at the county
oour house door, in Paducah. Ky.,
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, on the
13th day, of May, 1907,,  sell the land
deseribed irsaaid order at public auc-
tion to the highesb bidder,. I shall
sell the land situated In Ballard
county for cash, and the land situated
in McCracken County, • Ky., on a
credit of six _months, the purchaser
to give bond with good security to be
approved by me, with leave to the
Purchaser to pay the cash for the Me
.,„
Crackeu County land at any time be-
fore the maturity of the bond, and in
that event the interest for the unex-
pired time of the deferred aayments
Will be abated.
Witness my hand, this the 6th day
of Aprii, 1e07.
FELIX G. RUDOLPH, Trustee.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every do e makes you "teelbetter. Lat:Pcs
keeps ycur whole insides right Sold on the
mowey• back plan evarywnerc. Price 50 cents.
MONROE STREET.
High and dry lot ,501163 for sale at
a bargain. In best part of city, lati.SO.
H. C. Hollins, Truelleart Bldg, Tele.
phone 127.
No man ever got to heaven except
on the record he himself made on
this earth.
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A beautiful line Ladies' Sailors,
black and white.
75e to $4.00
derold Yloor.
LOCAL NEWS
-Fur Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 404))4
Broadway. Phone 1e6.
--Drink Be:vedere, the master
brew.
-Patrolmen Walter Shelby, Jaek
Sanders, James Clark and Ed Alex-
ander have been named as special
policemen for the Island Queen ex-
cursions this afternoon and evenieg
to keep order.
-Belvedere beer Is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. O. D. H. G.,Thorapson.
-Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Paducah pollee are looklug for
Henry Eats, colored, who is wanted
at Hopkineville, probab,:y as a wit-
ness. The search for the nego is
being made by request of Judge C.
H. Bush, of Hopkinsville, and I is
thought he Is running on the river.
-You know your calling cards
are Correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$::.00.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given carefol, per-
sonal attention at-theRun Job office.
- -"Earthquake." nave you tried
it? It is the only Carpet Cleaner.
One trial will convince you.
-Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send your friends abroad
for sale at R. D. Clements & Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivety of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
• to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-The Epworth league of the Trim-
ble Street Methodist church ham
postponed the musical, which was
announced for tonight.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
/ -beer.
.-We give you :setter carriage and
'better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Noah Stewart, colored, who was
cut by George Lenley, last week, was
arrested this afternoon for a breach
of peace, charged with striking Len-.
ley.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun la
showing as great an assortment as
you will fin.i anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--TheLadles' Mite society of the
First Baptist church will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mes.
Rook, 433 Clark street. •
-Combined saddle and harness
horses are a distinct type and breed.
they are high-class drivers.and five..
gaited saddlers. Cemiened horsee
are the most beautiful and the most
in deemed: command a neadY sale.
and bring the higher Price* of any
of the breeds. The stallion "Rebel
Dare." King Pin of the Paducah
Horse Show p906. now at the *sang
!atm near Paducah, is a regdoterecl
combined horse of the highest breeds
• fag and type of this useful horse,
and the only one in west Kentucky
fully representing Iris class.
BOY OF 14 KIDNAPS BROTHER
Then (lore Reck to Abduct Sister and
Father Has Him Arrested.
Mount Vernon, Ill., • April 25.-
William E. Thomas, aged 14, ,of St.
Louie, is in Jail in this city, charged
with kidnaping his 12-year-old
brother. The warrant was sworn wit
by his father who resides here. The
boy's parents are divorced end be
makes his home with his Mother in
St, Louis. He mime here to kidnap
his ii-yesr-old sister, having lasduct-
ed his brediter previonely. aectarding
to his story, and vrottici Siaytdoau so
had not Ws father Irmi Mak arrested.
DRAGGED TO DEATH
HORRIBLE FATE OF LITTLE ROY
OVERALL NEAR MARTIN:
An Old Mule Becomes Frightened
and Runs Away, Killing
Mere Child.
Fulton, Ky., April 25.- Roy Ov-
erall, aged 13, was thrown and drag-
ged to death by a mule Tuesday at
his home near Martin. The mule had
been in the family serviee 15 years.)
but was not too old to get frightened
at a wheelbarrow which caused the
horrible death 'of the youth.
Carpe Diem Club,
The Oarpe Diens club was pleas-
antly entertained last night by Miss
Katie Grogan at her home on Trim
ble etreet. Only the club members
were present and euchre was Played.
The first prize for the gir:1 wite-tion
by Miss Maggie Lyden. It was a
piece of decorated chinaware. For
the -first, prize for the men, a scarf
pin, Messrs. George Moller, Oscar
Grief and Joe Roof cut, and Mr. Mol-
ter won. The tone hand prize, a set
of hankerchiefs, was captured by
Miss Grogan. The consolation prizes
went to Mtge Minnie Pieper and Mr.
.Toe Roth. A delightful supper was
served In the dieing room after the
game.
woodmen of the World.
Jersey Camp, No. 10, will have an
open meeting this evening. All mem-
tiers of the order, also, members of
tile W. 0. W. Circle, are requested to
attend. You are respectfully invited
to bring all of your friends. 3. H.
Brewer state manager, will be with
us.
,J. M. CROSS, Con. Commander.
By G. R. BROADFOOT. Clerk.
J- 
Afternoon Marrime.
The marriage of Miss Susie Garvey
and Mr. Cdarence Davis took place
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the home of the bride's shaer, Mrs.
R. H. Pittman, 614 Tennessee street.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. W. E. Cave, of the First Pres-
byterian church, They will reeide on
Flroed street.
Dr. C. E. White:tides, the well
known Nashville dentist, Is _visiting
In the city.
Mrs. J. I. Kellar and children, of
Monroe street, have 'returned home
after a pleasant visit to Mlatives In
Springfield, IC.
Miss Myra Davis, of Mayfield, is
visiting in Paducah.
The little daughter of B. J. Billings
1106 Monroe street, Is ill with'-the
measles.
Ewell Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Russell, of 320 North Sixth
street, is seriously Ill, .
Mrs, J. M. Gentry left yesterday
for Roberta to visit her grandmother,
who is Ill.
UNION STATIOSt PROPERTY.
We neve two lots In O'llrytternrille,
40x120 i's, Ii that we are offering for
$350. Bargain.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals. Trueheart Bldg.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
•••••1411•11•111•11411. ....
Crescendo Club.
The Crescendo club meets this af-
ternoon with 'Miss Virginia Newell at
her studio on North Seventh street.
An attractive program will be pre-
sented.
Magazine Cluj). '
Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler is hos-
tess to the Magazine club this after-
noon at her home on Kentucky ave-
nue. It is the final meeting of the
club for the season.
Quiet Wedding a Surprise.
Mew Jennie D:spew and Mr. An-
drew Davis were married on Tuesday
evening at the parsonage of the Ken-
tucky Avenue Presbyterian church.
The Rev. J. R. Henry performed the
ceremona. It was a quiet affair with
no attendants. The announcement
was made last night and came as a
surprise to the friends of the couple.
They will begin .housekeeping to-
morrow at Sixth ana Norton streets.
The bride is a daughter of. Mrs.
Margaret Utabaugh, of 716 South
Eleventh etreet. She is a young wo-
man of attractive personality with
quiet dignity and cordality of man-
ner that make her universally liked.
Mr. Davis -is an employe of the
Rhodes-Burford eetablishment on
North Fourth street, and is a popu-
lar and capable young man.
Some Attractive Features of "The
Traveling Men.' •
"The Traveling Man," the musical
mixture. that will be presented by
local talent at the Kentucky theater
on May 10, under the auspices of the
Charity club and the Humane society,
has some very taking features, and
the cast is an especially strong one.
The leading feminine roles will be
taken by Mrs. David Flournoy, Miss
Mamie Dryfuss and Miss Nella Hat-
field, all of whom are especially clev-
er actresses. A number of the at
tractive society girls of Paducah will
take part in the choruses which are
divided into three sets: "The Pony
chorus," composed of small girls,
with dancing as a feature; "The
VII:.age Belles" and"The Upper Ten."
One of the charming songs• that is
always an. especial hit, "Dixie
Daisies," dedicated to the girls of
Kentucky, will be rendered by Miss
Anne Bradshaw. The rehearsals for
the remainder of the week at the K.
of P. ball will be:
Thursday-4 p. m., Pony chorus;
5 p. in. Young Ladies' chorus; 7:30
p. m. cast.
Friday-4 p. m. Pony chorus; 6p.
m. Young Ladies' chorus; 7:30-p. m.
oast.
Saturday-lt a. m. Bell boys:
2:34 p. m. Pony chorus; 5 p. in. cast:
7:30 p. m. Young Ladles' and young
Men's chorus.
Pretty deelfsen Wedding of Interest
Here,
The Jackson (Tenn.) Daily Sun of
Wednesday says of a wedding solemn
ized there yesterday, the bride and
groom of which are now the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John U. Robinson at
the Cochran apartments in this city:
"One of the most beautiful wed-
ding of the season was that eif the
Love-Williams marriage which took
place at the Campbell State M. E.
church this morning at 7 o'clock.
Rev. S. B. Love, father of the groom,
performed the ceremony In a very
Impressive manner. The church was
decorated In cut flowers and potted
plants. White teller Oftla draped from
the chandeliers In a very pleasing
manner. The bridal party entered
to the strains of the Mendelssohn
wedding march played by Miss Alma
Love, sister of the groom. The
bride came in with her brother, Mr.
Edgar -Wi'atams, preceded by her
mutts, Miss Jennie Williams, who
was maid of boner, and were met by
the groom and his brother, Benson,
who acted as hest man. The bride
was gowned In a tailored suit of
champagne Panama cloth with hat
and gloves to ,match, and carried a
shower Dogma of bride's roses. The
maid of honor was costumed in cham
pagne silk with hat and gleves, to
match and oseled carnations. Im-
mediately the ceremony the
bridal party drove to the Union depot
MAKING IT STRONG.
'-••=164.:7411.- '73
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' The Promoter! "My dear sir, it I. th• opportunity'of a lifitime, an absolute-boat* 20 per cent Investmont; It's a tnn
awfda•ly etgolitgletb`ti
it'9"40. Why, hang it, I'm think.
where they took the Illinois Central
train for Paducah to visit fr:ends and
relatives. The groom is one of Jack-
eon's most excellent young men with
unexceptional morals and line -busi-
ness. ability, and has a pcsition in the
oMce of the I. C. toed of that city.
The charming torldein is tne youngest
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs E. M. Wil-
ilams, of Hall street, and Is a most
lovable character and of rare beau-
ty."
Mr. E. P. Churchwell, one of the
prominent business men of Savannah,
Tenn., arrived last evening to spend
several days with his daughter, Mrs;
Charles Baker.
Mr. Andrew Clark, returned yes-
terday from visiting his mother at
Earlington.
Mesdames D. B. Humphrey and 0.
T. Rafe, of Murray, and Mrs. William
Perkin*, of St. Louts, have gone
home.
Mr. George Pickering has returned
after visiting his mother, Mrs. Bettie
Pickering, at Fulton.
Mrs. Wiliam Marble has returned
from visiting in Princeton.
Mr. Frank Spire has returned from
St. Louis.
Mr. R. E. Fulmer 'has returned
from Bowling Green, where he ac-
companied his son, who entered col-
lege there.
Engineer John Tranthan, of the
Illinois Central, has gone to Chicago
on business.
-Mr. Frank Chappell went to Nash-
ville to visit befote going to Coving-
ton, Tenn,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Laves.% of
Fourth and Clark streets, are parents
of a girl baby, born last night.
Mr. Joe Frakes, recently elected
city treasurer at Shawneetown, Ill.,
is visiting his brother, Mr. Nick
Frakes, the well known barber.
Wade Brown, deputy United States
marshal, will go to Dawson tonight
to serve summons on witnesses in
federal cases.
Mr. John Cobb, who was injured
Tuesday by running into a lumber
wagon, is out and able to be on duty.
Mrs. F. W. Wray and shildren, of
Fulton, are visiting relatives in Me-
tropolis Ill.
Mrs. William Cochran is visiting
Mrs. Pat Lenihan at •Mayfield.
Mee. R. L. Beadles and sons Na-
than, have come from Mayfield to join
Mr. Bead:es.
Miss Lona Downs, a popular Cum-
berland Telephone company opera-
tor stationed at the Palmer House,
:s Ill of measles.
Caw Dispatcher L. E. Page, of the
Paducah district of the Illinois Cen-
tral, returned this morning from
Wickliffe, after attending Ballard
county circuit court. lie had been
-away since Sunday.
Mrs. A, ft, Elder, of Quincey,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. Rob-
ertson, of Sled? and Monroe streets.
Commonwealth's Attorney Johtr-G.
Lovett, of Benton is in the city.
Attorney John G. Miller went to
Murray this morieng on professional
business.
Miss Manie McMannon, court sten-
ographer, went to Murray this morn-
ing to take evidence In the Oelloway
circuit court.
Attorney J. R. Grogan went to
Murray this morning to attend court.
'111=e Irma Jones, of Hickory
Grove, arrived this morning to visit
Misses Inez and Ruth Parker.
Dr. R. C. Gore, of Lone Oak, is in
the city.
Mr. J. R. Lemon, editor of the
Maylield Messenger, is in Paducah
today.
Mrs. Henry- Ringers,. wife of the
well known patrolman, is able to sit
up at her home. She underwent an
operation at Riverside hospital' sev-
eral weeks ago.
DO IT NOW.
Now Is the time to take some-
thing to clean and build up the
blood, ridding me system of the
polsonoss waste matter and
acids, which cause Rheumatism.
Blood disorders, Nervous Debil-
ity, Backache and other misera-
ble weaknesses.
Here is one of the simplest
though safest and most certain
mixtures, which can readily' be
prepared at home at nominal
cost:
Fluid Extract Dandelion one-
half ounce Compound Kargon
one ounce, Compound Syrup Bar-
gaparfila three ounces. Oct these
Ingredients from any reliable
pharmacy and mix by shaking
them well in a bottle. The dose
is one teaspoonful after meals
and at bedtime. Also drink plen-
ty of water.
This home-made mixture,
writes a noted authority, will
overcome most forms of Kidney
and Bladder troubles and at
tire sante Hine force the Kidneys.
to 'filter and strain all Impuri-
ties and acids from the blood,
motoring tile full bloed.corpue-
tees, which means gond, sound
health and vigorous vitality, to
gay, nothing of the Glair, rosy
skid- ted ectiplintioa which
must remelt '
Circuit Conn.
The allowance of $600 in fees to
attorneys in circuit court this morn-
ing constituted the tally important
action'ef court. There ware a few;
minor orders made, and probably
nothing of importance will transpire
in that court before Monday, when
the jury is empaneled and the trial of
ordinary easel begun.
In the case of E. P. Weeks against
Willie Weeks et al., suit for settle-
ment." of estate, Attorneys Crice &
Ross were allotted a fee of $504).
In the case of Cecti Reed, commit-
tee for Mary A. Purchase, against
Mary A. Purchase, suit for the sale
of property for the benefit of the
lunatic, Attorneys' Moorman & War-
ren were allowed a fee of $150.
Irees174 Filed.
Charles T. Trueheart to Jasper
Bards and Dick Fletcher, property
in the Worten addition, $150.
Q. L. Shelton et al., to R. C. Pot-
ter, property in the county, $501).
Charles T. Trueheart to Ernest M.
Campbell, property In the county,
$150. ,
A Butler, et al., to R. 0. Jones, et
al., property on Bridge street, $6e0.
A Butler, et al., to Zorada Powell,
property in, Mechanicsburg, $2ie,
R. 0 Jones to A. Butler, property
in the Hays subdivision, $304).
May Thornberg to Dora Tindall.
property on South Seventh 'street,
$1,6ele.
  rs.
County Court. '
Mrs. Eva B. Winfrey qualified as
administratrix of the estate of her
husband, A. B. Winfrey, who died' in
Florida.
ENGINEER WINS RACE.
Against Tobacco Barn Borne of
Wings of
Lexington, Ky., April
neer Scannon, of the Chesapeake &
Ohio freight, was the hero yesterday
of a thrilling rave between a train
and a barn, with several lives at
stake, Seannon's train was passing
Tebbe station near here, at. a good
rate, when the high wind which was
blowing, lifted a big tobacco barn
from Its foundation and started it
rolling down the hill toward the rail-
road, half a mile away. Scannon saw
the danger and Immediately throw
the throttle wide open in an effort to
outrun the barn. The heavy train
was on hte down grade and spon at-
tained great momentum, but Just as
It loked as though the iserll would be
out run the big barn creeped into
the caboose, emashing it. The im-
pact also shattered the barn, whvich
collapsed on the track. Trainmen in
the caboose saw their peril in time to
escape by jumping.
NEW METHODIST SCHOOL,
To Be Esteblished By General Board
At Palo Aito, (781.
St, Louis April 23.- The general
board of education of the Methodist
Episcopal church, south, in session
here today, appropriated $50.000 for
the establishment of a training
school at Palo Alto Cal., to he con-
ducted .in conjunction with Leland
Stanford University. The appropria-
tion is conditional upon an additional
850,000 being raised in California. It
Is stated a Californian, whose name
Is withheld, has promised to give
$210,000 in money and property to
the school.
PATROLMAN FALLS.
Runs After Hobo and Stumbles Alohg
the Railroad,
A tramp riding-the "blind bag-
gage" of the fast Memphis-Louisville
Illinois .Central passenger train, No.
104, caused Patrolman Jack San-
ders to come to grief this m'orning.
He Is suffering from a .sprained left
wrist, and a bruised right knee. The
tramp left the blind baggage car as
time train slowed up at the stationhut
not before Patrolmen Sanders and
Orr saw him. Sanders started for-
ward on a dead run, and his toe
struck an obstacle, and down he
went. The tramp escaped.
TWENTY NEW AUTOS HAVE
BEEN SOLD IN PADITCAH
This season promises to outstrip
all records for the sale of automo-
biles in Paducah. twenty new ones
having been sold this season. Yes-
terday Mr. Jame!" P. Smith received
a fine two cylinder, 20-horse power
"See" touring car. Yesterday the
4e sti-r-~1111111ent of Are For
runabout, received two days_ befo_re_
HART HAS
The Crrpet Cleaning Brushes.
This brush is the one selected
by the saleslady.
Hart Gives Away
A beautiful lamp, Don't you
want it? Ask Hart about it.
It's a beauty.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
I ncerperated.
• •••••••
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tWANT ADS.
Xiti-edri-t-dr-r++1-4
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
QUICK MEALS at all emirs, Buch-
anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-- Girl to work In res-
taurant. Apply 217 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE-Nice harness horse.
Apply 1726 Madison.
BUCHANAN'S Restatirtuit. Open
day apd night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT -- Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
-WANTED- Second-hand collie
top desk Plume 139. 
MISSLILLIE NORVELL, the no.
tary public, has moved to 318 Clark.
FOR RENT--Three room house In
good condition. 1134) N. 13th street
WANTED-- Position as saleslady.
Address L, care Sun.
--RIti;(3-366; either phone for
"Cleans AC" Furniture Polish.
TELEPHONE 655 for hickory
wood.
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, -r74s--
paired. Jaa. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
LOBT-Gotti watch pin, with ini-
tial "S" on face. Finder please re-
turn to Sun office and receive reward.
Afilic your grocer vor Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
WANTED-Employment by young
man 1,9 years old. Not afrteid of
work. Address K., care Run.
FOR RENT-antra floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. 'Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
ONE liTc-e -insist room furnished for
rent, Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
WHEN in a hurry. go to Buchan-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch.
FOR RENT- Newly furnished
rooms. Modern conveniences. Terms
reasonable. 520 N. Stzth Street.
FOR SALE- Household and
kitchen futniture. Apply 1720 Madi-
son.
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
old Phone 2029. C. S. Cresson. Work
guaranteed and done by union labor.
by Foreman Brothers. Was sold.
mt. SALE-Bay driving horse.
Apply 324 North 1510 street. Old
phone 1903.
FOR RENT--Four room cottage,
1038 South Fourth street. Apply to
S. A. Hill. Old phone 964.
FOR RENT--Apartment in Moore
Flats, 613 tlay. Eleltric lights and
gas. Apply to T. J. Moore, 607 N.
Sixth street.
FOR SALE---421/2 acre well Im-
proved, farm, five miles from Padu-
cah on Wandatille road. Apply to W.
W. Buchanan, Lone Oak, Ky.
1#AKTED MEN. EVERY WHERE
-Good pay-to distribute circulars,
fftlittet, flick gign.. etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chi.
sag*.100 146ffirner Honest Burn, • .
' Killers' Falls, Mass„ April 25.--, SWEEP your carpet with "Baler Telephone 187.About 1,00 summer cottages. and sum- tont.- and W19.101ite Sloths oot. Don't. 111. C'. Hollins, Real Estatemerr betel at.Leke Pleasant. burned fora.'" that you can leave carpets on tale, Trneheert Bldg.totter. Tbli Ime Is Matinated st, $20o,.. the floor all aumencr ff you war "Ba. -
s
TELEPHONE New Phone 224 and
I shall call to collect your slop and
table 'refuse. Walter Williams.
MEN-Our 19407 catalogue ex-
plains how we teach _barber trade In
few weeks, mailed free. Meier Barber
College, St. Louis Mo.
FOR SALE-Couch, iron bed, cot-
ton mattress, safe, kitchen table and
stove, 421 North Seventh, phone
1081.
WANTED-Musicians and actors
who double bass and. stage. Lady
piano player wao sings. Gents Float-
ing Palace, foot of Jefferson.
HAVE OCR Hai-nese repaired,
weashed and oiled at the Paducah liar
netts and Saddlery 0o., 2e4 Ken-
tucky avenue.
Send $1 Orn end receive prepaid
10.0 plants of one of the finest etraw-
berries ever produced. A new berry.
C. F. Garrett, R. F. D. No. 1, Brook-
port, Ill,
FOR RENT--avro brick store
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house
Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew
ng company.
LEFT usatt- We 'nave a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to do
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th 'and
Madison. Phone 401,
WANTED-For U. 8. Army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, paducah, Ky.
HAVE YOU thought of buying a
typewriter? The New Visible Writ-
ing Fox is the machine you want. It
combines all the good of the old type
with the best of the new. Take a
look at all of them but don't buy un.
ti i you have seen the Fox. Jap Tonei
local agent, 207 Kentucky avenue
Phone 629,
EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES.
Many School Children and One
Teacher Are Sick.
Measles in epidemic form in Padu-
cah is affecting the schools serresusly,
even a teacher being confined by an
attack.
This morning Prof. L. W. Feerzor,
assistant principal of the High school,
was unable to be on duty, his physic-
ian pronouncing his (else measles.
Miss Mari Bondurant was appointed
a substitute.
"Many pupils are out of echoo' on
amount of measles. Some are ill
with the &serif* and many are kept
out for fear of contracting le" Su-
perintendent C. M. Lieb stated. "It,
Is impossib'e to ancertain how much
the attendance hes been cut down.
but the Washington litillding iseerys
to be affected greater than any other
school "
Toe
FARM LANDS.
200 acre farm shout five
from peso (Ake nn gratel rosti, bar-
ing new four room house, stable,
balm, fruit trees, etc. Per sere.
sad Hew
• --se
• .4
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TASTEFUL FURNISHINGS FOR BED CHAMBER
We are depicting here just a few of the many tasteful and Juxurious furnishings for the bed chamber which we are showing this spring.
And it should be remembered, too, that our prices are so low and our credit system so liberal that these beautiful things are within the
reach of all---a dollar or two, paid at such times as you find most convenient, places them in your home. It's not the cheapness which
which we wish to impress 
intending 
you, though, but the QUALITY—the real money's-worth VALUE„ Let's have a talk about that
• • • • • .
Furniture you have been to buy---now---tomorrow. • 
•• . • •• . . • • .
ii. 
Bed Room Suits
$18.00 to $36.00
Our exquisite line of Bed Room Snits will appeal to the most fastidious.
All we ask is a compprison to convince you that we have the largest as-
sortment and most up to-date patterns, shown in the city. Made up in
all finishes, solid golden oak, quartered and polished; solid and imita-
tion mahogany, Tuna mahogany, birds eye maple, ranging in price
foam . S 18.00 to $350.00
•
This Handsome Golden Oak
Costumer Only $1.00 -
A useful article for the bed room; can
be moved around from pinee tr., place
to .suit jratir conw.nienee. We have
them In all finIsties and grade brass,
ropoilned, golden oak, weathered oak
9-1 -1,, •,[4,;%
A Dollar
Opens an Ac-
count
With Us.
This Handsome Bed Room
Rocker for $2.73
i4
Our stock of bed room Rockers is
filled with numerous styles, with
arms and without arms. finished
in oak and mahogany, at piece
tO $48.00
•
•
e**
a.
9 •
This ,New Model Brass Bed40 
We show here a continuous post pattern of finest quality brass, well
lacquered. Tubing is massive and filling and chills are s3lid and well
,attacht d. This bed' is easily worth $40.00, while our price is only
$28,50
A Beautiful Leather Couch $11.50
We can show you some special
vAlues in imitation and leather
•Couches, some as low as
$10.50
F. II, GARDNER & CO.
CHOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS"
The Simplicity Steel
Davenport Bed
This Davenport is of steel construction
throughout, is fitted with the best steel
spring, perfectly sanitary, with a heavy
removable mattress. unlike most all
other bed davenports: it makes a first-
class bed for general use; in fact foil can
not find a more comfortable bed. Prices
range from .. . $14 50 to 130.00
+5
'33-1-
r
_
f)
•
This Handsome Chiffonier
for Only $7.50
We are showing a very handsome
line of chiffoniers and Chifforobes,
in golden quarter sawed oak and
solid mahogany with cedar drawers,
at prices from
*7.50 to $85
Your Credit is Good
The Push Button Morris Chair
This Morris Chair is the
most convenient one-made;
you'do not have to change -
your position to raise or
lower the back to suit.
Simply push the button on
the aide and it does the
rest. We have them up-
holstered in elour, crushed
plush or leather, with
loose cushions, at from
$3.50 to $35
.„
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LARK'S
'KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one bet
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ley or bladder trouble. Removes
',ravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box .m the no cure no pay buds
by MePiterson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co... Lout*
villa. K.
W I.
Irate Parent— Here! What Is all
this racket?
Bobby-- Please, papa, we are
playing a train of cars and I am the
locomotive.
• Irate Parent—You are the locomo-,
time, eh? Well, I think I'll just
switch you.—Dispatch Magazine.
WILLIAMS' CARR:MAC SALVE
WITH AELNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tatter, Chapped Hands, and
all skin. eruptlorust .It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25e by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
I Cleveland, 0.
- - -
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr.)Cing's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Price
FOR OUGHS and 53c&$ 00
OLDS Fres Tr A.
Meg and Quickest Cure for allAT and LUNG TROVE.
LB, or MONEY BACK.
Billousness
I "I bare need tour valuable Cascarett and find
perfect. Couldn't do withriat them. I hays
need them for tome time for Indigestion and bll•
and ein now c gsplotely eared. Berms,.
Mr rot then to eteryone. Doe, treed, you willnev,,r be without them ,rt tb• faintly."
Edward A. Marx. AMWAY. T.
•IP
•
Pteeaant. Taiatan I. Potent, Tan ho flood, Do Com
Rolrer Stakes, Weaken or Ortpre. We. We. We. Neese
sold in balk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C.
Guaranteed to cure or joer money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6o3
ANNUAL SALE. TEl NULUON BOXES
fel to ad.?.
tiaikrihaland
Oat III OlttInnae.
Patio AND WOMEN
17adt Itte 4; for untottora
dlacharsos.18111A5ienattout
irritetIons or ulceration
of nt e es s siembratter
Pairdeer, and not whets
Cl. gent or poteeeoes.
asenssisss.
or soot in plain wrap'''.
br ruiprosa, prepaid. In
411.00..43 t. (to 711
'us? a Few Uses as a Medicine
Very highly
recommended for
chronic dyspepsia
and indigestion,
also habitual con-
stipation. F o r
children it will be
found useful in
colds, hoarseness,
and for leak,
sickly children it
Is par excellence
as a tonic and
flesh builder, ton-
ing up thistoniaCh
and correcting in-
digestion and a
dispositLon to-
ward- conatipa-
Lion. We can
recommend this
oil to be absiolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have it in 3.5o,
titio and 51 bottles.
Give it a trial and
be convinced of its
value.
We alai have a complete new stock
or drugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pal-
mer's and Hazel' 's pert u MeR and toilet
preparations.. Prescriptions tilled by
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. Delivery to any part of
the city.
S H. W I NSTEAD
SaIl P1 in 756. Smolt au anustway.
HENRY MANN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTTUCKY.
Rook Binding,, Bank Work, Legal
and /Alm: Work a specialty.
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of -The Master Mummer," "A Prince of Sinners," -mysterious Mr.
Sabin." -Anna the Adventuress.- Etc. -e
CoicYr15ht. 1905, 1906, by LITTLE, BROWN. and COMPANY.
11 bRoleame. 
(Continued front Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XVIII.
T seemed to Duncombe that time
stood still. Andrew's face, whol-
ly disfigured by the hideous dark
spectacles, unrecognizable, threat-
ening, was within a few inches of his
own. lie felt his halsbreath upon his
cheek. For a moment there stole
through his numbed senses fear of
more terrible things. And then the
grip which held him relaxed. Andrew
stood away gasping. The crisis was
over.
"You lied to me, George. Why?"
Duncombe did not answer. He could
not. It was as though his body hat
been emptied of all breath.
"You meant to keep the contents of
that telegram a secret from ate. Why?
Was I right, Utter all? Read me that
telegram, George. Read It to me truth-
fully."
"The telegram .is from Spencer,"
Buncombe said. "He Is coming here."
"Here? Is be giving up the search?
Has he failed, then?"
"He does not say," Buncombe an-
swered. "Ile says simply that be is
coining here. HE has wired for a mo-
tor to meet him at Lynn. He may be
here tonight."'
A discordant laugh broke from Pal-
barn's lips.
"What about your Miss Fielding
now?" he exclaimed. "Why do you
suppose that he is leaving Pares and
coming here? I was right. I knew
that I was right."
Dunebinbe stood up. His expanse of
shirt front was crumpled and battered.
Ilk white- tie was hanging down in
ribbons.
"Listen, Andrew!" he exclaimed._ "I
am speaking of the girl by whose side
I sat tonight et dinner, who calls her-
self Miss Fielding, who bas in plain
words denii d that she knows anything
of Phyllis Poyntim. I want you to un-
derstand this. Whatever she may
choose to call herself that shall be her
name. I, will not have her questioned
or bullied or watched. If Spencer
comes here to :lo either, I bare finished
with him. I elect myself her protector.
I will stand between her and nil sus-
picion of evil things"
"She has found a champion indeed!"
Pelham exclaimed fiercely. "With Miss
Fielding I 'have nothing to do. Yet
you bad better underntand; ibis. If she
be Phyllis Poynton she belongs to me
and not to you. She was.rnine before
you heard her name. I have watched
her grow up from a child. I taught
her to ride and to shoot and to swim.
I have watched her listening to the
wind, bending over the flowers in her
garden. I have walked with her over
the moor when the tvrillght foil find
tile mists rose. We have seen the
kindling of the stars, and we haVe
seen the moon grow pale and the east-
ern sky ablaze. I have taught her
where to look for the beautiful things
of life. She has belonged to mis in all
ways save one. I am a perm, helpless
creature now. George, but by the gods,
I will let no one rob me of my one
holy compensation. She Is the girl I
love, the better part of myself."
"Phyllis Poynton may be all these
things to you." Duncombe answered.
"I do not know her. I do not recog
nize her. Find her if you can. Make
of her what you will. All that I ask
of you Is that you divest yourimitel
of these senseless suspicions. Seek
Phyltie Poynton where you will, but
leave alone the woman whom I love.
I will not have her troubled or 'an-
noyed by neeellesti Importimitiee. She
says she is Miss Fielding. Than she
fs Miss Fielding. It is enough for me.
It must be enough for you!"
"And what about Spencer?"
a sited-
"Spencer In this matter is my serv-
reit:" Buncombe answered. "If Kt
search for Pbytlia Poyntni entails Ills
annoying Miss Fielding, then he is die-
missed. I will have no more to do with
the bikini..us"
"I have heard of this man Spencer."
.andrew answered. "If yeu think that
he is the sort of creature whom you
ran order about like that, I fancy that
you are mistaken. You may try to
roll him off. If you like. bat you won't
eaeceed. He is searching for Phyllis
Poynton. and Ile is coming here, I be-
lieve that he will find her."
The windows were wide open, and
both men suddenly turned round.
fhere- was no mistaking the sound
which Caine to them from the road
outside-the regular throb and heat of
ti perfectly balanced engine. Then
they heard a man's voice, cool and
precise.
"Here you nre. then, and a sovereign
for yourself. A capital little car this.
Good night!"
The little iron gate opened and clos-
IA_ A tall men in a loose traveling
.ont and carrying a emelt bag entered.
He saw lemetenhe standing at the
open window and Waved his hand. As
be apy ̂ Niched his boyish face lit up
into a smile.
"What kick to find you up!" he ex-
claimed. "Ton got my telegram?"
"An hour agn." Duncombe' answered.
"This is my friend. Mr. Andrew Psi-
bum. Whet will you have?"
"Whisky and "Me " end a biscuit.
;lease," wis the preeipt reply. "liars
not lipePt :rem, I hem corning down
from the "buds in this fashion?"
"Not .41 'be least," Danconla an-
swered, "Yetrve made IN etirP:cett-
outi„though."
•
"Dear me," Spencer exclaimed,
"what a pity! 1 came here to ask
questions, not to answer them. You've
set rue a regular poser, Buncombe
By Jove, that's good whisky!"
"Help yourself'," Buncombe answer-
ed. "We won't bOther you tonight
I'll show you a room as soon as you've
had a eigar.fite. Fair crossing?"
"?io idea." Spencer a:iswered. "I
slept all the way. Jolly place You've
got here, Duncombe. Nit* country
too."
"There is jnst one question," Pelham
began.
"Shan't answer it-tonight." Spencer
Interrupted firmly. "I'm dead sleepy,
and I couldn't guarantee to tell the
truth. And when tomorrow conies-
I'll be frank with you-I've very little
to *ay. Pardon me, hut where does
11r. ['elm come in in this matter?"
To Be Continued.)
PEACE REIGNS
SALVADOR AND NICARAGt A
SIGN ARTICLES AT AMAPALA.
Trouble le Resumed in Honduras
Where Bonills'a Followers Are
in Opt-a Revolt.
•
San Salvador April 25.--A treaty
of peace between Salvador and Nica-
ragua was signed last night at Ama-
pale by ministers representing each
country. The terms are honorable to
botn. The conditions proposed by
Salvader were accepted, and the - de-
mands made by Nicaragua for repa-
ration for Salvador's part in the re-
cent war between Nicaragua and
Honduras and that there be free in-
terchange of commerce between Ni-
earagua and Salvador were rejected
Trouble In Honduras.
'Mobile, Ala., April 25.— Accord-
ing to news - received -by steamer
here today another revolution is
starting in Honduras in favor of
Manuel Bonilla and it has gained
some headway in the vicinity of El
Pimiento and Chaloma.
THAWS SAY HOME IS HAUNTED.
Harry K.'s Mother, Fearing Suicide's
Ghost, Would Sell Place.
Pittsburg, April 25.— A "ghost"
has -kept the Thaw 'family in fear of
Lyndhuret, the family mansion here,
for five years. Belief that the. spec-
ter of a relative of the family who
kIlled herself in the house ie 19.02
nightly stalks its halls is said to
have detqvuined Mrs. William Thew
to sell the property.
The secret came out todey, after
having been suppressed. for years. In
the spring of 19.0,2 a Kentucky wom-
an, wife of a Presbyterian minister
and si relative of Mrs. William Thaw,
while visiting Mrs. Thaw sit Lynd-
hurst committed !nitride by hanging
in. a bathroom. Not a word of the
tragedy was al:owed to creeprout. An
Inquest was beide but the matter was
not al:owed to go any further.
Mrs. Willtatn Thaw, mother of
harry K. Thaw, has since deelined to
stay in Lyndhurst save 'when stir-
:omitted by a large party, as she is
superstitious. She has advertised
Lyndhurst for sa:e and- has built an.
Other resqlence near.
It is said that Harry Thaw has al-
ways urged his mother to sell the
home, which he asserted was "haunt-
ed" since the euicide, and that Harry
never would sleep there without a
light in his room.
HINTS TO
HOUSEKEEPERS
II aisehold A m Ulla) ia,
large bottle .............. Inc
Sponges, large size.  10c
Moth Rails, pound .15c
Chkirlde Lime, 15c
Kill aIug, now poison
Furniture Pollab, bottle........ 25o
Chamois skins be and 25c
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
Sole agent hey ler's Candy.
'Eastman Kokaks,
Nardi Remodie
_ 
Look Out for Moths
But don't tier the old-fashioned
mith balls, with their offensive
odor,
White Tar Moth
Powder, 25c
is more effective, has very little
odor, and, being a powder, goes
much farther.
White Tar Pre-
serving Camphor,
25 Cents
is a perfect disinfectant as well
as a moth destroyer. It's a fine,
clean white powder and this
large box will last for months.
And while you are about the
work of ousting insects, get a
Can of
Rudisch's
Bug Destroyer
and ester hate all the bedl
bugs It Is them off abso-
I utgly, as wel as their broods.
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Agent for original AllegrettI
Candies
}1SURROUNDINGS OF
INSANE PAUPERS
HUGHES STILL BUSY
REFUSES TO ENCOURAGE PREM.
DENTIAL BOOM.
Attending to Uis Business as Gover-
nor and Not Forming Any
Combinations,
Albany, N. Y., April 25.—Gov.
Hughes has flatly refused to nurse
his presidential boom. To all efforts
to induce him to say something that
might aid the Hughes ?touters he
has replied:
"I am attending to my duties as
governor of the state. Politics are
not a factor in my undertakings. I
am too busy to indulge in specula-
tion about things on which I am not
informed. I have Made no combina-
tion, no plans that could be consid-
ered of a NIA:ea:: nature."
WILMANIs' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidney?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face especially under
the eyes? If so, Williams' Kidney
Pills will cure you—at Druggists.
Price 50e.
Williams, Mfg. Co., Propk.,, Cleve-
land, 0.
!NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Henderson Miners Walk Out,
Henderson, Ky., April 25.— Sixty
millers, the present entire working
force of the Keystone -Mining and
Manufacturing company: walked ont
Tuesday afternoon because the com-
pany would not discharge Wesley
Cooper and Charles Tucker, allege-I
to be mei-union men.
Normal Schools Win.
Frankfort, Ky., AprIl 25.-- The
court of appeals, by Judge Barker,
today aflierned the decision of the
rtanklin circuit court and the state
fiscal court, in the ease involving the
right of the legislature to make ap-
propriations to the normal schoots of.
the state, The court holds that the
act of 190d. is constitutional, as it
does not violate section 154 of the
jonstitut ion.
e^te
pats' right At Revival.
Ashland, Ky., April 25.--At Sut-
ton, a small town west of Grayson,
where a revival has been In progress
for the past week, a free-for-ail fight
occurred between the Patrick. Sexton
and Haney boys, which broke up the
int?etIng and resulted in the fatal in-
jury of Jim Patrick and the serious
injory of three others. The fight
started during servicee when Patrick
caught the hand of Albert Haney's
sweetheart.
Bidder sp.c.. hank People.
President Rains, of 'the Southern
Conettuctien company, of St. Louie,
who has been in I'adircah severe,
days; has returfied home. His firm
is the lowest ^biddrr on the First
National hank (CO story steel building
to be erected it Third street end
Broadway. He had been south, and
stopped over here to confer with
bank officials.
4111 •
aslit .44,- itO liana to -believe le
the gooduelis. of a fellow mortal!' and
It was help him
It.
Soothes the gron.' ̂ rs of -Many a
man's wouuds.
Sympathy etiree so Is. hut
Are Mediaeval Says Report to
UlinoissGoi ernor
Fifteen Reasons Are Gil Cli By State
Board of Charities For
liflhtil eitirtgo.
C4iCNTUES HAVE NO CAPACITY
Chicago, April 25.— Mediaeval
conditions surrounding the insane in
the county alms houses of Illinois
are disclosed in a report submitted
today by the state board of charities
,to Governor Deneen. The report was
adopted. at a meeting held here this
altertionn. The conditions are made
the basis for earnest freeornmenda-
tion that the state assume complete
care of the iusaee, in the name of hu-
manity and progress.
No blame is attached to any per-
son or set of officials because the
alms house conditions in many in-
stances still are unsatisfactory. It is
shown the insanity is too great and
too difficult a problem for satisfacto-
re solution by so small a governmen-
tal unit as a county. The problem, of
necessity, requires in its solution the
greater resources of the state.
Realest, For Complete State Care.
Emphasizing the .fact that the
bpard is attacking an obsolete sys-
tem and not county governments it
states the following 15 reasons why
Illinois should provide complete state
care for the insarie at the earliest
practical date:
1. Bet-neer aims neuees =intent-
ed by county goveinnienta, do not
and cannue provide continuous, ex-
pert ine/rcal and nursing service.
2. Because, while this general as-
sembly has been sitting. a girl in an
IHinols alms house has been hobbled
with chains pad-locked to her bare
ankles because her stomping disturb-
ed other inmates in the insane de-
partment.
3. Because, while this general as-
sembly has been stains, a rude box,
with wooden slats across the top.
supplied with Iron hinges,- haps and
bolt, is ready, in a certain Illiinois
alms houses to receive any insane
man who becomes unruly. .
4: Because, today 'there are antis
house., in Plinois where steel hand-
cuffs. barred cells. cages and pad-
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Cilled
for and delivered in
covered wagon. Prices
reasonable Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Club Membership $1.00
per month.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
S. E. BAMBERGER, Prop.
Beth Plienesi."07.
Illinois Central
Excursion Bulletin
The following redueed rates
are announced:
'Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystie
Shrine and German- Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, 150.50,
limit July 31st,
LOA Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
S18,09 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information', apply to
City Ticket Office; Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVA)i,
, Agt city Ticket Mee
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union!Depot
 ..2ZL'',.7.-211.1r1.11i=1412011•11rb,r—
We Sharpen
LAWN MOWERS
Have the only machine in the
city built especially for sharp-
ening lawn mowers, making
them just as good as new, se-
curing the proper bevel that
is impossible to do by hand..
We„give one -free admission
ticket to either of the electric
theaters with each SO cent
cost purchase.
Incorporated.)
"The House of Quality."
oeffimpx-IL-7=1:smitommusavr.amrafsw-77-=-7n.-..rammineMINNIP
1 L, W. HENNEBEHER CO.
locks are in service, when required,to
restrain the ineaue. Imagine an in-
sane girl 20 years old locked in a
steel cage.
5. BeCause, in 35 counties the
alms houses aave no bath tubs and in
a number of others the water supply
is deficient.
Clips Swimming Record. - _
Pittsburg, Pre, April 25.-- Chnries
H. Daniels, of the New York Athletic
club, in the tank ef the East Liberty
baths, clipped three-fifths of a second
from the worLd's SO-yard swimming
record, covering the distance in
:43 2-5.
"Don't yen think," suggested the
o:d friend of the family, "that you
voila' do well to keep a watch on
your son?"
-Impossible: "it wouldn't be long
before he'd exchange. it for a pawn
tirket."--Philedelphta Press.
NORTH SL‘TH, STREF:T.
Six room residt:nce on lot 501,200,
fine stable, water hi yard and horse
lot. Excellent place for ehickens or
garden. Price -$1,2.5o. II. t'. Hollins,
11,..fir Estate and Hermits. Trueheart
Building.
Ever: !rig In the way of trouble,
comes, to those who mate.
fIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
The entfie stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents'
Furnishing Goods to be sold at less than one-third cost. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, Guns, Pistols, Sporting
Goods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged by water. Entire
stock must be sold at once, so come and get first choice.
Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
POSITIONS or cni.:1yrBTI
Contract given, backed by /300.000.00 capital and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S VtIVITNI irg COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 16 States. 1 ndorsed ley business men. No vacation
LEARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping, 6 h or t-; completing cour!,. Pot "Catalogue H." OMS ft n il. Penman ship, Home Study or ' Cataloger P' on attending
L Law, etter Writing, English, Drawing. Illos- College, phone (014) 1755, or call on or ietereei
teeing. etc. Money bock It not satisfied attestManager 1:transact's Practical Business Collegn:
. PADUCAH. 316 Brtiadway; or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
-a 
I 
and save your money, for it is not the
money you make but, the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276.
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
The Fooks.Acree Lumber Co.
Tenth and Monroe Sts.
 \0411111111111111111111111111111111.. 
When  you call for some-
thing really  good; don't
simply call for "whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability
to discriminate by speci-
fving
Early Times
 (I R
Jack Beam
Bottled in Bond. Nine Summers Old
•
"Net.
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UNIFORM SCALE
FOR LOCAL SHOPS
Blacksmiths
Are
"We do not consIder it the- best
policy to tell what we will ask for,"
• a blacksmith stated. "Blacksmiths
working on the forges get 30 cents
the hour. Those doing the heavier
engine work get from 33 to 36 cents
the hour. Helpers get from 17%
to 18% cents the hour. I wil1 say
and Machinists that our new scale will save a ten-
Waiting dency towards making the scale In
the shops as a whole uniform."
Machinists get 37 cents and it la
Will Present Their Demands as Soon
as Results of Conference Now
On Is Known.
BOILERMAKcERS AT MEETING.
Iudications point to a demand for
a uniform scale in Padueah Illinois
central shops for the boilermakers,
blacksmiths and machinists, includ-
ing helpers. The boilermakers' suc-
cess In Chicago in securing the raise
asked for will have a direct effect on
both iblaeksnfithe and machinists.
Boilermakers want 4.0 cents and their
helpers 21} cents the hour. Black-
smiths and their helpers have not
been granted a date for conference.
and machinists are "laying off" until
the result of the boilermakers' confer
ence, now on In Chicago, is known.
openly stated that they will ask for
4.0 cents the hour, but are holding
off for 311 Says, pending the boiler-
makers' conference.
Railroad News.
Mr. R. E. Fulmer, general foreman
of the Paducah Illinois Central
shops, is in Memphis today attending
a meeting of general oflieen> of
southern lines, arranging for next
month's expense account. It is a
monthly meeting regurarly held to
outline needed finances. In his.ab-
sence Mr. John Schroeder is acting
general foreman.
The -fast Louiaville-Meraphis Illi-
nois Central passenger train. No.
103, was delayed this morning by an
engine failure at Dawson Springs, ar-
riving at 5:45 o'eloek. It is due at
3:57 o'clock.
Mr. J. H. Keller, chief gardner of
the Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, was In Paducah yesterday
Friday
The Day of
Bargains
AS usual Friday will be a busy day atOgiivie's, and we are going to make this
Friday of special interest to you, for we are
going to offer many new and seasonabte articles.
We have below a few of the many good things
to be had at our store tomorrow:
HANDKERCHIEFS
50 dozen Ladies' All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
our regular 25c handkerchiefs: better than you will
ever buy again at. the price. Friday only liic,
3 for 50c
A nobler lot of Handkerchiefs, linen and cotton
embroidered 
 5c
SKIRTS
Anbther shipment of those Voile and Panama Skirts
with silk hands or silk embroidery pleated. We
can't get them fast enough to supply the demand, so
they will not last long, so come down Friday. The
prices are 
$5.98, $1.49, $9 98, $12.50
"These skirts have proved themselves."
SWISS CURTAINS
20 dozen Swiss Curtains in stripes, figures: best
quality: the kind you buy at $1 25 per pair-will be
sold Friday to make things interesting at,  95cper pair
lo dozen Madras Curtains, best value ever
you anywhere, Friday,
per pair
MATTING
offered
98c
51 rolls of extra heavy China Matting, as good a
grade as ever sold for 21c. We bought a car load
and can offer this lot to you Friday at  18cper yard
If you miss to visit Our store Friday you miss
many good things, so get the habit and visit
___63srs
7
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THE STORE
OF TILL PEOPLE
looking after flower beds. He stated
that the depot lawn was the prettiest
It had ever been at this aeason of the
year, The grass did not die during
the winter. and is as green and as
thick as it was last summer. Mr.
Keller takes especial pride in the Pa-
duach lawns aud flower beds as they
have taken first prize on the systean
for the peat five years. •
Mr. C. H. Lock, the popular Illi-
nois Central blacksmith, returned,
from Mayfield this morning, accom-
panied by his famitly. He Is serious-
ly ill of stomach trout le and had
been confined to his bed several
weeks.
FAIR GROUNDS
TRACK 18 BEING IMPROVED BY
COL. TOM SETTLE.
Matinee Club Will Have Twenty-five
Horses Them to Re Trained
This Summer.
Co:. Tom Settle, the well known
race 'horse trainer and expert rate
course builder, has been engaged to
train 'horses for the Matinee club
here, and will start next week. There
are about 25 horses belongin.g to
local, horsemen to be trained and
kept at the fair grounds, which have
been leased by the club. Work on
the race course continues to 'progress
and it will be one of the best half
mile courses in the state when corm
Meted.
milimmihoribroilop
THEATRICAL NOTES
inqp•pqpnompuompat alp.mipoolon
"Sapho" was produced artbe Ken-
tucky last night to a fair sized au-
dience. The play was an artistic suc-
cess, the various scenes in the PlaY
being frequently applauded. Miss
Lylilan Atwood in the title role, had
a long, heavy part and gave to the
charader of Fanny Le Grand a fini.h
that showed she has had excellent
stage training. Cecil Kirk as Jean
Gaunmon, took the part well and
reached the difficult climax with con-
fidence and ease, Miss Shaw as
Irene, and Miss Kilduff as Alice,
looked and earnestly acted their
parts. 'Messrs. Blunka4i, Berch, Ham-
mett, Searles and Ward gave satis-
faction In their support. Tonight
"The Plunger," a four-act comedy
drama, will be presented. For.the
matinee Saturday "East Lynne" will
be the attraction. On Saturday eve-
ning 210 in cash will be given away
to the holders of the lucky tickets.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
We have a large list of very claire
offers. Always make l a point to see
Hollins before buying and you will
profit by doing so. Telephone 127.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
SOUTH SIXV STREET.
Good Investment proposition, Large
brick hotter and four room frame res-
idence, hot and cold water, sewerage,
bath, etc. Large lot. Price $3,5110.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
CUT FLOWERS.
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... let
Rouse, best grade per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, wkite, per dos, Mk
A choice lot of bedding plants of
41 kinds.
Free delivery to any part of do
atty.
SCHWAB'S SKOS..
Ciotti phones 1St
*1.  
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
 ON  
ATTRACTIVE SUITS
You Get the Benefit of Com-
plete Stocks it You Buy Now
Our Prices Are $13.75, $16.50,
$18, $20, $25 to $75.
HOWEVER, you must see the gar-ments to fully appreciate what
such prices mean. We have every style
and fabric so popular this season, and
you can't duplicate them anywhere at
the prices.
Buy now. When you wait till later
you get what others don't want. Proba-
bly you are going away-buy now and
you won't have to worry over your
clothes later.
A New Lot of
$10 Voile Skirts
We have just received a cew lot of
Voile Skirts, trimmed in silk with
bands and folds, which we are ,selling
at $10. They are splendid at that price
and won't last long. Drop in in pass-
ing to see them.
Exclusiveness is assured because we.
have taken advantage of the diversity
of the season's fashions in making out
selections as widely variant  as possible. 
Hearst Plans to Capture Democracy
By Same Means He Always Employs
'1
Chicago. April 25.-People who when
thought that William Randolph
Hearst. when he was defeated for
governor of New York last fall. had
quit his desire to be president of the
United States, will have a chance to
revise their opinions. Mr. Hearst has
not abandoned his ambition. He has
simply changed his plans for attain-
ing It.
This change of plans is calculated
to make all sorts of trouble for Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan of Lincoln,
Neb. It does not mean that Mr. Bry-
an cannot have the Democratic nom-
ination for president, if he can get it.
It does mean that after be has got it,
It will be of no value to 'him as a
means of entering the white house.
The Hearst program, as outlined
In the last few days in New York and
Chicago. Is extremely simple. It is a
repetition of the one he worked so
successfully in New Yorli, last year
the Democratic par-
ty organization of that stele to make
him Its candidate for governor. This
time be intends to force the Demo-
cratic organization of the country to
make bin) its candidate `for presi-
dent. or else face the same dilemma
which brought Tammany. Hall and all
the rest of the party In New York
into line last fall.
Force Party To Indorse Him.
But, briefly, it Is that he will
break away from the national Dem-
ocratic party as he did from the lo-
cal organization in Chicago and New
York. Re will have himself nominat-
ed for president by a national Inde-
penderice league. Then the Demo-
cratisparty can irekelle him or not,
az it seasslit.
The news was brought to Chicago
by a man who is in close touch with
Mr. Hearst in aH his political plans.
He expressed it in these words:
he forced
"Mr. Hearst soon will break away
entirely from the Demecratic party.
He will advocate the formation of a
national party that will represent
ideas which, he claims, constitute
true democracy. .
Branches in Every State. '
"This means that branches of the
Independence league soon will be
started in every state In the union.
Then a national convention of the
Independence-league will be called.
ft will be beld before the regular
Democratic national convention.
"Then it will be up to the Demo-
cratic national convention. It will be
In eZactly- the same position as the
Democratic state convention in Buf-
falo last year. It can indorse ..Mr.
Hearst, with a chance of winning,
or name a candidate of its own with
a certairay of defeat."
Believe He Has the Nerve-. '%‘
The report received cone/tomb:a
credenc• in Chicago political circles
for the simple reason That it was in
line with previous Hearst perform-
ances. It was not doubted he had
the nerve to carry the 'program
through if be had determined upon
It.
Not only did he force his own nom-
ination_in New York last fall by ex-
actly similar- methods but he reptat-
ed them. in Chicago this spring in
the municipal -fight after giving the
Chicago Democracy a taste of what
it might expect in the county elec-
tion in November. •
ACRE PROPERTY JUST ONE
BLOCK BEYOND CITY LIMITS
We have some good property Just
outside the city that can be bought
at,  prier which will enable the puts
chaser to make a good profit on him
Investment if tract be divided into
lots of regular sise. This in an mewl--
Welty. Let us tell you about it.
H. C', Hollins, Heal Estate and lien-
. tads. Trueheart Bldg.
NORTH SIXTH STREET.
Four room residence, good stable.
Lot 501E200, $700. H. C. Hollins, Real
Estate and Rentals, Truchtaurt Build-
ing.
JEFFERSON STREET.
Vacant lot 402165. Good location.
Price $350. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building,
HARBOUR'S 15th FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE TOMORROW
Slow sellers, soiled or damaged goods, brokers' assortments, remainders and all remnants will be on sale tomorrow, -Friday, at half price. ,.
and less. It's a clear out day. A clean up sale of goods that are ordinarily overlooked and neglected. Thrifty, intelligent buyers will
profit by tomorrow's sale.
LADIES' SUIT, SKIRT AND WAIST
FIULLETIN.
20 lAdies' $12 and $16 Panama
New Spring Suits, Jest td start them
going, tomorrow (Friday's) price
trill be only $7.96 a sult.
50 Women's Skirts will be on sale
at half priest and lean. Some cut to
$1.5o. Some to $2. Some to 32.50
Some to $2.75 and some to $6.
20 Black Voile Skirts cut to $5.75
each.
100 Wwitett's .yetsia will be
cleared out at half price and less.
Some at 25c. Spme at 50c. Some at
65c. Some at 75e. Some at $1.
DRESS GOODS BULLETIN. •
Slack Nab Voile, regular $1.50.
Friday price 75c,
NAVY, SILK EOLIENNE.
Regular $1.50, Friday priee
ALICE BLUE. RECEDA GREEN &
OLD ROSE PANAMA.
Regular II, Friday price 60e.
Gray Voile melee $5e. Friday
price 35e.
Harbour's D
FRIDAY BULLETINS
Silk Belts, regular 50c, Friday
price 25c.
Kid. Belt*, regular 50c, Friday
price 35c.
Kid Belts, regular 25c, Friday
price 10c.
Stock Collar, regular 50c,
Friday price 27c.
Regular 25c, Friday prrce 10c.
Schoen Mandkerchiefs,Friday price
6 for 101c.
White Madras Cloths, regular •'
Friday price 10c yard. Great for
men's shirts and boys' waists and
other purposes.
Mill-End Mohair Suiting, regular
15e. Friday price Sc,
Mercerised Gingham, regular 26t,
Friday price Sc,
Sun Bonnet, regular 25e, Friday
price lac.
MILLINF.M1'
Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed
Hits, A big assorted lot, regular 75c
to 12.110 each, Friday price 5.0e each.
_
MEN'S LINEN COLLARS.
Slightly soiled, regular 10 and 15e,
Friday price 2c.
'GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
FRIDAY BULLETIN.
Granulated Sugar 20 Ms Si.
24 lb Bag White Star Patent
Flour 55e.
10 Bare bong Tom Laundry Soap
25c.
10 Ms Flaked Hominy 2k.
4 Cam( Corn 22r,
Canned Tomatoes 2% Hoa 10c..
10 niscWhIte Navy Beans, 25c.
WOMEN'S SHOES.
Regular $3, Friday price 21.96.
Broken lots assorted sizes, Patents
and Niels,
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Regular $3.50, Friday price $2 no
Broken, lots, all sites, but not of the
same kind. Both Patents and Vide.
MEN'S SOFT FUR HATS.
Regular $1.50, Friday price 25e.
Regular $2, Friday price it.
Regular $3, Friday price gt.60.
partment Store North Third StreetJUST OFF BROADWAY
